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/-.4' ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ passim
M>PPFJ
Office
of Management
Guidance (Apr.
P>N Comment
>gee]fl to
lg OlRA
JDM< and
Yf\ OMB,
JH=) "Interim
wDfl]jae Guidance
Bma\Yf[] Dehd]e]flaf_
g^ the
l`] @p][mlan]
UCS
Implementing N][lagf
Section 2/ of
Executive
Jj\]j of
g^ EYfmYjq
M]_mdYlagf and
Yf\ Controlling
>gfljgddaf_ Regulatory
M]_mdYlgjq Costs,'
>gklk)zx
Order
January 0-)
30, /-.4)
2017, Oald]\
Titled yM]\m[af_
'Reducing Regulation
&A]Z+ 10,
.-) 2017)
/-.4' (attached
&YllY[`]\ hereto
`]j]lg as
Yk Appendix
<hh]f\ap A)
<' ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 2,
/) .6)
19, 20
/(Feb.
Rjall]f O]klaegfq
g^ Andrew
<f\j]o A.
<+ Rosenberg,
Mgk]fZ]j_) U.S.
P+N+ N]fYl]
gf Regulatory
M]_mdYlgjq Affairs
<^^Yajk
Written
Testimony of
Senate NmZ[geeall]]
Subcommittee on
Yf\
A]\]jYd
HYfY_]e]fl)
w<_]f[q
Pk]
g^
N[a]f[]
af
l`]
Mmd]eYcaf_
Kjg[]kk7
KjghgkYdk
^gj
and Federal Management, "Agency Use of Science in the Rulemaking Process: Proposals for
Improving Transparency
Dehjgnaf_
OjYfkhYj]f[q and
Yf\ Accountability"
<[[gmflYZadalqx (Mar.
&HYj+ 6)
/-.4' +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 1,
.) 11
..
9, 2017)
na
vi
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9Q>QBJBKQ LC
1ABKQFQV >KA
LC Amicus
&>;4FD 'FC;26
Statement
of Identity
and 1KQBOBPQ
Interest of
Curiae
O`]
Pfagf of
g^ Concerned
>gf[]jf]\ N[a]flaklk
&wP>Nx') an
Yf organization
gj_YfarYlagf of
g^ more
egj] than
l`Yf aY half-million
`Yd^*eaddagf
The Union
Scientists ("UCS"),
[alar]fk and
Yf\ scientists,
k[a]flaklk) is
ak the
l`] d]Y\af_
fgf*hjg^al group
_jgmh in
af the
l`] United
Pfal]\ NlYl]k
lg putting
hmllaf_
citizens
leading non-profit
States \]\a[Yl]\
dedicated to
ja_gjgmk) af\]h]f\]fl
k[a]f[] into
aflg action
Y[lagf for
^gj aY `]Ydl`a]j
hdYf]l and
Yf\ aY safer
kY^]j world.
ogjd\+ For
Agj its
alk f]Yjdq
rigorous,
independent science
healthier planet
nearly
2-*q]Yj
P>N has
`Yk worked
ogjc]\ to
lg promote
hjgegl] and
Yf\ uphold
mh`gd\ scientific
k[a]fla^a[ afl]_jalq
af public
hmZda[
50-year `aklgjq)
history, UCS
integrity in
hgda[qeYcaf_) and
Yf\ it
al engages
]f_Y_]k af
Ydd aspects
Ykh][lk of
g^ the
l`] j]_mdYlgjq
hjg[]kk to
lg ^mjl`]j
l`ak goal.
_gYd+
policymaking,
in all
regulatory process
further this
P>N promotes
hjgegl]k the
l`] essential
]kk]flaYd jgd]
g^ science
k[a]f[] af
_gn]jfe]fl decisionmaking
\][akagfeYcaf_ by
Zq submitting
kmZeallaf_
UCS
role of
in government
[gee]flk on
gf proposed
hjghgk]\ agency
Y_]f[q jmd]eYcaf_)
l]kla^qaf_ before
Z]^gj] Congress
>gf_j]kk on
gf akkm]k
lg
comments
rulemaking,1. testifying
issues j]dYlaf_
relating to
k[a]f[] and
Yf\ good
_gg\ governance,2
_gn]jfYf[])/ publishing
hmZdak`af_ articles
Yjla[d]k on
gf the
l`] need
f]]\ ^gj
k[a]f[]*ZYk]\ evidence
]na\]f[] af
science
for science-based
in
rulemaking,3
in dala_Ylagf
jmd]eYcaf_)0 and
Yf\ participating
hYjla[ahYlaf_ af
[Yk]k aehda[Ylaf_
l`] impact
aehY[l of
g^ science
k[a]f[] on
gf
litigation af
in cases
implicating the
dYoeYcaf_+
lawmaking.41

.

-&D&) Comment
>gee]fl to
lg @K<
Yf\ NHTSA,
ICON<) "Comments
w>gee]flk Concerning
>gf[]jfaf_ the
l`] Draft
?jY^l O][`fa[Yd
<kk]kke]fl
1 E.g.,
EPA and
Technical Assessment
M]hgjl for
^gj the
l`] Mid-term
Ha\*l]je @nYdmYlagf
g^ Model
Hg\]d Year
T]Yj 2022-2025
/-//*/-/2 Ga_`l*?mlq
Q]`a[d] Bj]]f`gmk]
Report
Evaluation of
Light-Duty Vehicle
Greenhouse
BYk @eakkagfk
Yf\ Fuel
Am]d @[gfgeq
Kj]hYj]\ on
gf Behalf
=]`Yd^ of
g^ UCS
P>N by
Zq David
?Yna\ W.
R+ Cooke;
>ggc]8
Gas
Emissions and
Economy NlYf\Yj\k)x
Standards," Prepared
Comment
>gee]fl to
lg FDA,
A?<) "Use
wPk] of
g^ the
l`] O]je
Term yC]Ydl`qz
af the
l`] GYZ]daf_
g^ Human
CmeYf Food
Agg\ Products;
Kjg\m[lk8
'Healthy' in
Labeling of
2017).
M]im]kl ^gj
Yf\ Comments"
>gee]flkx (Apr.
&<hj+ 26,
/3) /-.4'+
Request
for Df^gjeYlagf
Information and
/
2

E.g.,
-&D&) Written
Rjall]f O]klaegfq
g^ Andrew
<f\j]o A.
<+ Rosenberg,
Mgk]fZ]j_) U.S.
P+N+ N]fYl]
M]_mdYlgjq
Testimony of
Senate NmZ[geeall]]
Subcommittee gf
on Regulatory
<^^Yajk
Yf\
A]\]jYd
HYfY_]e]fl)
w<_]f[q
Pk]
g^
N[a]f[]
af
l`]
Mmd]eYcaf_
Kjg[]kk7
KjghgkYdk
Affairs and Federal Management, "Agency Use of Science in the Rulemaking Process: Proposals
for Improving
Transparency and
9, 2017);
Testimony of
Edwin
^gj
Dehjgnaf_ OjYfkhYj]f[q
Yf\ Accountability"
<[[gmflYZadalqx (Mar.
&HYj+ 6)
/-.4'8 O]klaegfq
g^ Dr.
?j+ @\oaf
GqeYf
g^ UCS
P>N on
gf "HR
wCM XXX), O`]
Im[d]Yj Waste
RYkl] Policy
Kgda[q Amendments
<e]f\e]flk Act
<[l of
g^ 2017"
/-.4x Before
=]^gj] U.S.
P+N+
Lyman of
The Nuclear
Cgmk] Comm.
>gee+ on
gf @f]j_q
Yf\ Commerce,
>gee]j[]) NmZ[geeall]]
Subcommittee on
gf @fnajgfe]fl
Environment (Apr.
&<hj+ 26,
/3) 2017).
/-.4'+
House
Energy and
0
3

-&D&) Gretchen
Bj]l[`]f O+
Bgd\eYf et
]l al.,
Yd+) Ensuring
-KPROFKD Scientific
8@FBKQFCF@ Integrity
1KQBDOFQV FK
QEB Age
)DB of
LC 9ORJM'
6LIF@FBP QL
E.g.,
T. Goldman
in the
Trump: Policies
to
6OLQB@Q /LSBOKJBKQ
8@FBKQFPQP Must
3RPQ Be
*B Defended,
,BCBKABA) 355
022 N[a]f[]
363 (2017);
&/-.4'8 Andrew
<f\j]o Rosenberg
Mgk]fZ]j_
Protect
Government Scientists
Science 696
]l al.,
Yd+) +LKDOBPPXP
)QQ>@HP on
LK 8@FBK@B%*>PBA
7RIBP' Proposed
6OLMLPBA 2>TP
*>PBA LK
.>IPB Premises
6OBJFPBP
et
Congress's Attacks
Science-Based Rules:
Laws Based
on False
+LRIA
CLO QEB
6R?IF@ Interest,
1KQBOBPQ) 015
&/-.2'+
Could ;KABOJFKB
Undermine 8@FBK@B
Science for
the Public
348 N[a]f[]
Science 631
964 (2015).
1
4

-&D&) Brief
=ja]^ of
g^ Amicus
)JF@RP +ROF>B
Pfagf of
g^ Concerned
>gf[]jf]\ N[a]flaklk)
3F@EFD>K v.
S& EPA,
-6)) 135
.02 N+
>l+ 2699
/366
E.g.,
Curiae Union
Scientists, Michigan
S. Ct.
(2015);
&/-.2'8 Brief
=ja]^ of
g^ Amici
)JF@F +ROF>B
Pfagf of
g^ Concerned
>gf[]jf]\ N[a]flaklk
]l al.,
Yd+) Monsanto
3LKP>KQL v.
S& /BBOQPLK
8BBA
Curiae Union
Scientists et
Geertson Seed
.1
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Df
/-./) UCS
P>N established
]klYZdak`]\ the
l`] Center
>]fl]j ^gj
Yf\ Democracy
?]eg[jY[q to
lg strengthen
klj]f_l`]f and
Yf\
In 2012,
for N[a]f[]
Science and
Y\nYf[] the
l`] role
jgd] of
g^ science
k[a]f[] in
af public
hmZda[ policy
hgda[q and
Yf\ to
lg combat
[geZYl the
l`] increased
af[j]Yk]\ politicization
hgdala[arYlagf of
g^ science
k[a]f[]
advance
in
af government
_gn]jfe]fl \][akagfeYcaf_+
>]fl]j is
ak dedicated
\]\a[Yl]\ to
lg restoring
j]klgjaf_ public
hmZda[ confidence
[gf^a\]f[] in,
af) and
Yf\
decisionmaking. O`]
The Center
kmhhgjl for,
^gj) the
l`] use
mk] of
g^ af\]h]f\]fl
k[a]f[] in
af \]n]dghaf_
hmZda[ policy.
hgda[q+ Dl
`Yk published
hmZdak`]\ reports
j]hgjlk
support
independent science
developing public
It has
oYjfaf_ that
l`Yl the
l`] expanding
]phYf\af_ authority
Yml`gjalq of
g^ the
l`] Office
J^^a[] of
g^ Management
HYfY_]e]fl and
Yf\ Budget
=m\_]l ("OMB")
&wJH=x' to
lg
warning
j]na]o and
Yf\ alter
Ydl]j science-based
k[a]f[]*ZYk]\ jmd]k
`Yk j]kmdl]\
l`] scientific
k[a]fla^a[
review
rules has
resulted af
in afYhhjghjaYl]
inappropriate afl]j^]j]f[]
interference af
in the
ogjc of
g^ agencies,
Y_]f[a]k) and
Yf\ j][gee]f\af_
l`] reorientation
j]gja]flYlagf of
g^ the
l`] Office
J^^a[] g^
Yf\
of Df^gjeYlagf
Information and
work
recommending the
Regulatory
M]_mdYlgjq Affairs
<^^Yajk ("OIRA")
&wJDM<x' regulatory
j]_mdYlgjq review
j]na]o process
hjg[]kk so
kg that
l`Yl "agencies'
wY_]f[a]kz statutory
klYlmlgjq standards,
klYf\Yj\k)
Yf\ not
fgl an
Yf OIRA-defined
JDM<*\]^af]\ ][gfgea[
l]kl) are
Yj] the
l`] [jal]jaY
^gj review."5
j]na]o+x 2
and
economic test,
criteria for
P>N has
`Yk aY particular
hYjla[mdYj interest
afl]j]kl af
l`ak case,
[Yk]) and
Yf\ submitted
kmZeall]\ comments
[gee]flk on
gf OMB's
JH=zk February
A]ZjmYjq
UCS
in this
Dfl]jae
Bma\Yf[])3 because
Z][Ymk] @p][mlan]
Jj\]j 13,771
.0)44. directly
\aj][ldq conflicts
[gf^da[lk with
oal` UCS's
P>Nzk ^mf\Ye]flYd
Interim Guidance,6
Executive Order
fundamental
hgkalagfk and
Yf\ undermines
mf\]jeaf]k alk
lg [Yjjq
gml alk
eakkagf+ UCS
P>N believes
Z]da]n]k that
l`Yl using
mkaf_ the
l`] best
Z]kl
positions
its ]^^gjlk
efforts to
carry out
its mission.
k[a]fla^a[ af^gjeYlagf
YnYadYZd] allows
Yddgok agencies
Y_]f[a]k to
lg develop
\]n]dgh rational
jYlagfYd regulations
j]_mdYlagfk that
l`Yl _]f]jYl]
l`]
scientific
information available
generate the
_j]Yl]kl societal
kg[a]lYd benefits
Z]f]^alk while
o`ad] minimizing
eafaearaf_ costs,
[gklk) consistent
[gfkakl]fl with
oal` statutory
klYlmlgjq mandates.
eYf\Yl]k+ By
=q
greatest

.>OJP$ 23.
P+N+ 139
.06 (2010);
&/-.-'8 Brief
=ja]^ of
g^ Amicus
)JF@RP +ROF>B
Pfagf of
g^ Concerned
>gf[]jf]\ N[a]flaklk)
Farms,
561 U.S.
Curiae Union
Scientists, =BPQ
West
<FODFKF>
S&
-6))
Ig+
.2*.030
&?+>+
>aj+
^ad]\
J[l+
/0)
/-.2'+
Virginia v. EPA, No. 15-1363 (D.C. Cir. filed Oct. 23, 2015).
2
5

>]fl]j for
^gj N[a]f[]
Yf\ Democracy,
?]eg[jY[q) ;+8
7BMLOQ' Strengthening
8QOBKDQEBKFKD Federal
.BABO>I Science
8@FBK@B for
CLO QEB
6R?IF@
Center
Science and
UCS Report:
the Public
/LLA'
) Blueprint
*IRBMOFKQ for
CLO the
QEB Next
4BUQ Administration,
)AJFKFPQO>QFLK) at
Yl 25 (Oct.
&J[l+ 2016);
/-.3'8 see
PBB >IPL
>]fl]j ^gj
Yf\
Good: A
also Center
for N[a]f[]
Science and
?]eg[jY[q) ;+8
7BMLOQ' Preserving
6OBPBOSFKD Scientific
8@FBKQFCF@ Integrity
1KQBDOFQV FK
.BABO>I Policymaking:
6LIF@VJ>HFKD' Lessons
2BPPLKP from
COLJ
Democracy,
UCS Report:
in Federal
QEB
6>PQ 9TL
)AJFKFPQO>QFLKP >KA
8Q>HB under
RKABO QEB
)AJFKFPQO>QFLK (Jan.
&EYf+ 2017).
/-.4'+
the Past
Two Administrations
and =E>QXP
What's >Q
at Stake
the 9ORJM
Trump Administration
3
6

Implementing N][lagf
Section 2/ of
P>N Comment
>gee]fl to
lg OlRA
JDM< and
Yf\ OMB,
JH=) "Interim
wDfl]jae Guidance
Bma\Yf[] Dehd]e]flaf_
g^ the
l`]
UCS
@p][mlan]
Jj\]j of
g^ EYfmYjq
0-) 2017,
/-.4) Oald]\
M]_mdYlagf and
Yf\ Controlling
>gfljgddaf_ Regulatory
M]_mdYlgjq
Executive Order
January 30,
Titled yM]\m[af_
'Reducing Regulation
>gklkzx (Feb.
&A]Z+ 10,
.-) 2017)
/-.4' (hereinafter
&`]j]afY^l]j "UCS
wP>N Comments"),
>gee]flkx') attached
YllY[`]\ hereto
`]j]lg as
Yk Appendix
<hh]f\ap A.
<+ O`]k]
Costs'
These
[gee]flk \ak[mkk]\)
Yegf_ other
gl`]j things,
l`af_k) the
l`] conflict
[gf^da[l between
Z]lo]]f the
l`] @p][mlan]
Jj\]j and
Yf\
comments
discussed, among
Executive Order
Y_]f[a]kz statutory
klYlmlgjq directives,
\aj][lan]k) and
Yf\ the
l`] Order's
Jj\]jzk impact
aehY[l on
gf scientific
k[a]fla^a[ integrity.
afl]_jalq+
agencies'
2/
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hj][dm\af_ meaningful
e]Yfaf_^md consideration
[gfka\]jYlagf of
g^ anything
Yfql`af_ besides
Z]ka\]k [gklk
Yf\ the
l`] jYo
g^ regulations
j]_mdYlagfk
precluding
costs and
raw fmeZ]j
number of
gf the
l`] books,
Zggck) the
l`] @p][mlan]
Jj\]j mf\]j[mlk
l`] jgd]
g^ science
k[a]f[] af
k`Yhaf_ public
hmZda[ policy
hgda[q and
Yf\
on
Executive Order
undercuts the
role of
in shaping
aehYajk UCS's
P>Nzk ability
YZadalq to
lg utilize
mladar] scientific
k[a]fla^a[ j]k]Yj[`
Yf\ j]dYl]\
Y\ng[Y[q to
lg work
ogjc ^gj
l`]
impairs
research and
related advocacy
for the
kY^]_mYj\af_ of
g^ public
hmZda[ health,
`]Ydl`) safety,
kY^]lq) and
Yf\ the
l`] ]fnajgfe]fl+
environment.
safeguarding
9RJJ>OV of
LC the
QEB Argument
)ODRJBKQ
Summary
@p][mlan]
Jj\]j 13,771
.0)44. is
ak invalid
afnYda\ on
gf alk
^]\]jYd agencies
Y_]f[a]k to
lg j]h]Yd
log
Executive Order
its ^Y[]+
face. Dl
It j]imaj]k
requires federal
repeal two
]paklaf_ rules
jmd]k af
gj\]j to
lg promulgate
hjgemd_Yl] aY new
f]o jmd])
]n]f if
a^ the
l`] benefits
Z]f]^alk to
lg society
kg[a]lq of
g^ the
l`] two
log existing
]paklaf_
existing
in order
rule, even
jmd]k) or
gj the
l`] new
f]o jmd])
gj all
Ydd three,
l`j]]) outweigh
gmlo]a_` their
l`]aj respective
j]kh][lan] [gklk+
<_]f[a]k [Yffgl
[gehdq with
oal`
rules,
rule, or
costs. Agencies
cannot comply
km[` aY directive
\aj][lan] without
oal`gml acting
Y[laf_ in
af derogation
\]jg_Ylagf of
g^ the
l`] statutes
klYlml]k that
l`Yl delegate
\]d]_Yl] jmd]eYcaf_
Yml`gjalq to
lg
such
rulemaking authority
them.
l`]e+ By
=q mandating
eYf\Ylaf_ that
l`Yl agencies
Y_]f[a]k make
eYc] regulatory
j]_mdYlgjq decisions
\][akagfk without
oal`gml j]_Yj\
lg the
l`] beneficial
Z]f]^a[aYd
regard to
hmjhgk]k of
g^ their
l`]aj authorizing
Yml`gjaraf_ statutes,
klYlml]k) the
l`] @p][mlan]
Jj\]j also
Ydkg j]imaj]k
l`]e to
lg violate
nagdYl] the
l`]
purposes
Executive Order
requires them
^mf\Ye]flYd
hjaf[ahd] of
g^ administrative
Y\eafakljYlan] dYo)
]eZg\a]\ in
af the
l`] Administrative
<\eafakljYlan] Procedure
Kjg[]\mj] Act,
<[l) that
l`Yl
fundamental principle
law, embodied
Y_]f[a]k must
emkl ]f_Y_]
wj]Ykgf]\ decisionmaking,"
\][akagfeYcaf_)x including
af[dm\af_ [gfka\]jYlagf
g^ all
Ydd relevant
j]d]nYfl
agencies
engage af
in "reasoned
consideration of
^Y[lgjk+
j]imaj]k aY violation
nagdYlagf of
g^ the
l`] procedural
hjg[]\mjYd j]imaj]e]flk
]klYZdak`]\ in
af the
l`] National
IYlagfYd
factors. Dl
It ^mjl`]j
further requires
requirements established
Environmental Policy
@fnajgfe]flYd
Kgda[q Act,
<[l) which
o`a[` obligates
gZda_Yl]k agencies
Y_]f[a]k to
lg systematically
kqkl]eYla[Yddq consider
[gfka\]j and
Yf\ balance
ZYdYf[]
Z]f]^alk alongside
Ydgf_ka\] costs,
[gklk) based
ZYk]\ gf
Yf\ _gg\*^Yal`
j]^d][laf_ [mjj]fl)
gZb][lan]
benefits
on \ada_]fl
diligent and
good-faith j]k]Yj[`
research reflecting
current, objective
k[a]f[] and
Yf\ an
Yf integrated
afl]_jYl]\ approach.
YhhjgY[`+ Df
k`gjl) al
fgl possible
hgkkaZd] for
^gj agencies
Y_]f[a]k to
lg comply
[gehdq with
oal` the
l`]
science
In short,
it ak
is not
@p][mlan]
Jj\]j without
oal`gml violating
nagdYlaf_ congressional
[gf_j]kkagfYd mandates
eYf\Yl]k regarding
j]_Yj\af_ afl]f\]\
Z]f]^alk and
Yf\ the
l`]
Executive Order
intended benefits
f]]\ ^gj
l`] reasoned,
j]Ykgf]\) ]na\]f[]*ZYk]\
[gfka\]jYlagf and
Yf\ balancing
ZYdYf[af_ of
g^ those
l`gk] benefits
Z]f]^alk with
oal` [gklk+
need
for the
evidence-based consideration
costs.
Implementation of
Dehd]e]flYlagf
g^ this
l`ak unlawful
mfdYo^md @p][mlan]
Jj\]j ak
[gfljYjq to
lg the
l`] public
hmZda[ interest.
afl]j]kl+ By
=q
Executive Order
is contrary
^gj[af_
Y_]f[a]k to
lg choose
[`ggk] between
Z]lo]]f cost
[gkl*bmkla^a]\
f]o j]_mdYlagfk
Yf\ cost-justified
[gkl*bmkla^a]\ ]paklaf_
forcing agencies
justified new
regulations and
existing
j]_mdYlagfk without
oal`gml j]_Yj\
lg the
l`] benefits
Z]f]^alk of
g^ either,
]al`]j) al
oadd j]kmdl
Yf unjustifiable
mfbmkla^aYZd] reduction
j]\m[lagf in
af
regulations
regard to
it will
result af
in an
30
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f]l social
kg[aYd benefits.
Z]f]^alk+ Moreover,
Hgj]gn]j) it
al aehgk]k
Yf unnecessary
mff][]kkYjq and
Yf\ onerous
gf]jgmk burden
Zmj\]f on
gf ^]\]jYd
Y_]f[a]k)
net
imposes an
federal agencies,
lg the
l`] detriment
\]ljae]fl of
g^ the
l`] public
hmZda[ they
l`]q serve.
k]jn]+
to
Dl
ak important
aehgjlYfl to
lg fgl])
Yk @p][mlan]
Jj\]j 13,771
.0)44. acknowledges,
Y[cfgod]\_]k) that
l`Yl agencies
Y_]f[a]k are
Yj]
It is
note, as
Executive Order
Ydj]Y\q required,
j]imaj]\) where
o`]j] not
fgl prohibited
hjg`aZal]\ by
Zq dYo)
lg ensure
]fkmj] that
l`Yl the
l`] benefits
Z]f]^alk of
g^ j]_mdYlagfk
already
law, to
regulations ]p[]]\
exceed
l`]aj costs.
[gklk+ O`mk)
E96 @?=J
;>A24E of
@7 the
E96 Executive
(I64FE;G6 ,C56C
;D to
E@ AC@9;3;E
their
Thus, the
only impact
Order is
prohibit 286?4;6D
agencies 7C@>
from
AC@>F=82E;?8 regulations
C68F=2E;@?D whose
H9@D6 benefits
36?67;ED 6I4665
E96;C 4@DED#
F?=6DD they
E96J eliminate
6=;>;?2E6 two
EH@ other
@E96C
promulgating
exceed their
costs, unless
C68F=2E;@?D whose
H9@D6 benefits
36?67;ED 2=D@
6I4665 their
E96;C costs.
4@DED% This
O`ak is
ak the
l`] definition
\]^afalagf of
g^ unreasoned
mfj]Ykgf]\
regulations
also exceed
\][akagfeYcaf_+ Dl
Ydkg aY thumb
l`meZ af
l`] eye
]q] of
g^ Congress,
>gf_j]kk) which
o`a[` enacted
]fY[l]\ public
hmZda[ health
`]Ydl` and
Yf\
decisionmaking.
It ak
is also
in the
]fnajgfe]flYd statutes
klYlml]k in
af order
gj\]j to
lg benefit
Z]f]^al the
l`] public.
hmZda[+
environmental
R`]f President
Kj]ka\]fl Ojmeh
ka_f]\ @p][mlan]
Jj\]j 13,771
.0)44. on
gf EYfmYjq
0-) 2017,
/-.4) he
`] voiced
nga[]\
When
Trump signed
Executive Order
January 30,
`ak belief
Z]da]^ that
l`Yl he
`] was
oYk doing
\gaf_ kge]l`af_
C] was
oYk correct.
[gjj][l+ O`ak
Jj\]j is
ak aY
his
something mfhj][]\]fl]\+
unprecedented. He
This @p][mlan]
Executive Order
^mf\Ye]flYd
fgl only
gfdq ^jge
l`] dgf_
dakl of
g^ prior
hjagj executive
]p][mlan] orders
gj\]jk that
l`Yl required
j]imaj]\
fundamental \]hYjlmj])
departure, not
from the
long list
Y_]f[a]k to
lg consider
[gfka\]j [gklk
Ydgf_ka\] benefits
Z]f]^alk when
o`]f Congress
>gf_j]kk had
`Y\ not
fgl disallowed
\akYddgo]\ such
km[` an
Yf
agencies
costs alongside
YfYdqkak) but
Zml also
Ydkg ^jge
l`] basic
ZYka[ foundations
^gmf\Ylagfk of
g^ federal
^]\]jYd administrative
Y\eafakljYlan] law
dYo af
l`] United
Pfal]\ NlYl]k+
analysis,
from the
in the
States.

1
4
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)ODRJBKQ
Argument
1%
I.

-UB@RQFSB Order
6OABO 13,771
&'#((& is
FP FKS>IFA
LK its
FQP face.
C>@B%
Executive
invalid on
@p][mlan]
Jj\]j 13,771
.0)44. requires
C6BF;C6D YjZaljYjq
Yf\ capricious
[Yhja[agmk decisionmaking
\][akagfeYcaf_ by
Zq j]_mdYlgjq
Executive Order
arbitrary and
regulatory

Y_]f[a]k+ It
Dl violates
nagdYl]k multiple
emdlahd] manifestations
eYfa^]klYlagfk of
g^ Congressional
>gf_j]kkagfYd intent,
afl]fl) contained
[gflYaf]\ af
l`] substantive
kmZklYflan]
agencies.
in the
Yml`gjaraf_ statutes
klYlml]k from
^jge which
o`a[` federal
^]\]jYd agencies
Y_]f[a]k derive
\]jan] their
l`]aj jmd]eYcaf_
Yml`gjalq) the
l`]
authorizing
rulemaking authority,
<\eafakljYlan] Procedure
Kjg[]\mj] Act,
<[l) and
Yf\ the
l`] National
IYlagfYd @fnajgfe]flYd
Kgda[q Act,
<[l) \ak[mkk]\
lmjf
Administrative
Environmental Policy
discussed af
in turn
Z]dgo+ As
<k aY result,
j]kmdl) there
l`]j] is
ak no
fg way
oYq ^gj
Y_]f[a]k to
lg implement
aehd]e]fl the
l`] @p][mlan]
Jj\]j without
oal`gml
below.
for agencies
Executive Order
nagdYlaf_ the
l`] law,
dYo) and
Yf\ alk
kg*[Ydd]\ "savings
wkYnaf_k clause"
[dYmk]x is
ak meaningless.7
e]Yfaf_d]kk+ 4
violating
its so-called
)%
A.

;EB -UB@RQFSB
6OABO requires
OBNRFOBP federal
CBABO>I >DBK@FBP
QL ignore
FDKLOB the
QEB fundamental
CRKA>JBKQ>I
The
Executive Order
agencies to
?BKBCF@F>I purposes
MROMLPBP of
LC the
QEB PR?PQ>KQFSB
COLJ which
TEF@E they
QEBV derive
ABOFSB their
QEBFO
beneficial
substantive PQ>QRQBP
statutes from
rulemaking
authority.
ORIBJ>HFKD >RQELOFQV%

O`]
kmZklYflan] statutes
klYlml]k authorizing
Yml`gjaraf_ rulemaking
jmd]eYcaf_ by
Zq federal
^]\]jYd agencies
Y_]f[a]k exist
]pakl for
^gj aY reason.
j]Ykgf+
The substantive
>gf_j]kkzk _gYd
]fY[laf_ those
l`gk] environmental,
]fnajgfe]flYd) public
hmZda[ health,
`]Ydl`) consumer
[gfkme]j protection,
hjgl][lagf) and
Yf\ safety
kY^]lq
Congress's
goal af
in enacting
klYlml]k was
oYk to
lg achieve
Y[`a]n] benefits
Z]f]^alk for
^gj society,
kg[a]lq) not
fgl to
lg save
kYn] costs.
[gklk+ D^
kYnaf_ costs
[gklk was
oYk the
l`] only
gfdq
statutes
If saving
j]d]nYfl factor,
^Y[lgj) Congress
>gf_j]kk [gmd\
kaehdq have
`Yn] chosen
[`gk]f not
fgl to
lg legislate.
d]_akdYl]+
relevant
could simply
Plaintiffs'
KdYafla^^kz Amended
<e]f\]\ Complaint
>gehdYafl highlights
`a_`da_`lk the
l`] beneficial
Z]f]^a[aYd purposes
hmjhgk]k of
g^ various
nYjagmk statutes,
klYlml]k)
af[dm\af_ the
l`] Motor
Hglgj Vehicle
Q]`a[d] NY^]lq
<[l and
Yf\ the
l`] Occupational
J[[mhYlagfYd Health
C]Ydl` and
Yf\ NY^]lq
<[l+ Other
Jl`]j
including
Safety Act
Safety Act.
]pYehd]k include:
af[dm\]7 the
l`] Clean
>d]Yf Air
<aj Act,
<[l) which
o`a[` Congress
>gf_j]kk ]fY[l]\
wlg protect
hjgl][l and
Yf\ enhance
]f`Yf[] the
l`]
examples
enacted "to
imYdalq g^
l`] Nation's
IYlagfzk air
Yaj j]kgmj[]k
kg as
Yk to
lg promote
hjgegl] the
l`] public
hmZda[ health
`]Ydl` and
Yf\ welfare
o]d^Yj] and
Yf\ the
l`]
quality
of the
resources so
Energy Policy
hjg\m[lan] [YhY[alq
alk population,"
hghmdYlagf)x 42
1/ U.S.C.
P+N+>+ §
s 41-.&Z'&.'8
l`] @f]j_q
Kgda[q and
Yf\
productive
capacity g^
of its
7401(b)(1); the

4
7

O`] same
kYe] is
ak true
ljm] ^gj
JH=zk Guidance
Bma\Yf[] that
l`Yl "Agencies
w<_]f[a]k should
k`gmd\ [gflafm]
lg comply
[gehdq with
oal` all
Ydd
The
for OMB's
continue to
Guidance (hereinafter
Yhhda[YZd] laws
dYok and
Yf\ requirements."
j]imaj]e]flk+x OMB's
JH=zk April
<hjad 2)
/-.4 Bma\Yf[]
&`]j]afY^l]j "April
w<hjad
applicable
5, 2017
Bma\Yf[]x') at
Yl 1.
.+
Guidance"),
52
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>gfk]jnYlagf Act,
<[l) 49
16 U.S.C.
P+N+>+ §§
ss 32901-32919,
0/6-.*0/6.6) which
o`a[` is
ak aimed
Yae]\ at
Yl energy
]f]j_q [gfk]jnYlagf
af order
gj\]j to
lg
Conservation
conservation in
w\][j]Yk] dependence
\]h]f\]f[] on
gf foreign
^gj]a_f imports,
aehgjlk) ]f`Yf[]
fYlagfYd security,
k][mjalq) achieve
Y[`a]n] the
l`] efficient
]^^a[a]fl
"decrease
enhance national
mladarYlagf of
g^ scarce
k[Yj[] resources,
j]kgmj[]k) and
Yf\ guarantee
_mYjYfl]] the
l`] availability
YnYadYZadalq of
g^ \ge]kla[
]f]j_q supplies
kmhhda]k at
Yl
utilization
domestic energy
hja[]k consumers
[gfkme]jk [Yf
Y^^gj\)x +QO&
CLO Biological
*FLILDF@>I Diversity
,FSBOPFQV v.
S& Nat'l
4>QXI Highway
0FDET>V 9O>CCF@
8>CBQV
prices
can afford,"
Ctr. for
Traffic Safety
)AJFK&) 205
A+0\ 1172,
..4/) 1182
..5/ (9th
&6l` Cir.
>aj+ 2008)
/--5' (quoting
&imglaf_ N+
M]h+ No.
Ig+ 61*2.3
&.642''8 the
l`] Clean
>d]Yf
Admin.,
538 F.3d
S. Rep.
94-516 (1975));
RYl]j Act,
<[l) which
o`a[` Congress
>gf_j]kk enacted
]fY[l]\ to
lg "restore
wj]klgj] and
Yf\ maintain
eYaflYaf the
l`] chemical,
[`]ea[Yd) physical,
h`qka[Yd) and
Yf\
Water
Zagdg_a[Yd afl]_jalq
g^ the
l`] Nation's
IYlagfzk waters,"
oYl]jk)x 00
P+N+>+ §
s 1251(a);
./2.&Y'8 and
Yf\ the
l`] @f\Yf_]j]\
biological
integrity of
33 U.S.C.
Endangered Nh][a]k
Species
<[l) .3
P+N+>+ §§
ss 1531-1544,
.20.u.211) which
o`a[` Congress
>gf_j]kk enacted
]fY[l]\ with
oal` "[t]he
wVlW`] plain
hdYaf afl]fl
lg halt
`Ydl and
Yf\
Act,
16 U.S.C.
intent t
... to
j]n]jk] the
l`] trend
lj]f\ toward
lgoYj\ species
kh][a]k extinction,
]plaf[lagf) whatever
o`Yl]n]j the
l`] [gkl)x
)RQE& v.
S& Hill,
0FII) 437
104
reverse
cost," 9BKK&
Tenn. <>IIBV
Valley Auth.
P+N+ 153,
.20) 184
.51 (1978).
&.645'+ But,
=ml) as
Yk Plaintiffs
KdYafla^^k say,
kYq) "[t]hese
wVlW`]k] examples
]pYehd]k are
Yj] j]hj]k]flYlan]
g^ regulatory
j]_mdYlgjq
U.S.
representative of
klYlml]k as
Yk aY whole,"
o`gd])x all
Ydd of
g^ which
o`a[` ]naf[]
>gf_j]kkzk determination
\]l]jeafYlagf that
l`Yl at
Yl least
d]Ykl some
kge] costs
[gklk need
f]]\
statutes
evince Congress's
lg be
Z] imposed
aehgk]\ through
l`jgm_` j]_mdYlagfk
af gj\]j
lg achieve
Y[`a]n] certain
[]jlYaf important
aehgjlYfl social
kg[aYd benefits.
Z]f]^alk+ Agencies
<_]f[a]k
to
regulations in
order to
[Yffgl attain
YllYaf those
l`gk] afl]f\]\
Z]f]^alk a^
l`]q are
Yj] precluded
hj][dm\]\ ^jge
l`gk] benefits
Z]f]^alk and
Yf\
cannot
intended benefits
if they
from [gfka\]jaf_
considering those
o`Yl will
oadd be
Z] required
j]imaj]\ to
lg attain
YllYaf them.
l`]e+ And
<f\ that
l`Yl ak
o`Yl the
l`] @p][mlan]
Jj\]j requires,
j]imaj]k) by
Zq
what
is what
Executive Order
hjg`aZalaf_ agencies
Y_]f[a]k ^jge
jmd]kvfg matter
eYll]j how
`go beneficial—if
Z]f]^a[aYdva^ they
l`]q cannot
[Yffgl zero
r]jg out
gml costs
[gklk
prohibiting
from akkmaf_
issuing rules—no
Yf\ find
^af\ other
gl`]j rules
jmd]k to
lg eliminate.
]daeafYl]+
and
JH=zk April
<hjad Bma\Yf[]
kh][a^a[Yddq states
klYl]k that
l`Yl benefits
Z]f]^alk from
^jge [gfkme]j)
gj
OMB's
Guidance specifically
consumer, ]fnajgfe]flYd)
environmental, or
kY^]lq protections—in
hjgl][lagfkvaf other
gl`]j words,
ogj\k) protections
hjgl][lagfk of
g^ the
l`] public
hmZda[ afl]j]klvYj]
?@E to
lg be
Z] counted
[gmfl]\ for
^gj
safety
interest—are not
[Yd[mdYlaf_ offsets:
g^^k]lk7
calculating
Agj example,
]pYehd]) a^
e]\a[Yd cost
[gkl savings
kYnaf_k due
\m] to
lg safety
kY^]lq regulations
j]_mdYlagfk have
`Yn] historically
`aklgja[Yddq
For
if medical
Z]]f categorized
[Yl]_gjar]\ as
Yk benefits
Z]f]^alk rather
jYl`]j than
l`Yf reduced
j]\m[]\ costs,
[gklk) they
l`]q should
k`gmd\ [gflafm]
lg be
Z]
been
continue to
[Yl]_gjar]\ as
Yk benefits
Z]f]^alk for
^gj @J
.044. regulatory
j]_mdYlgjq actions.
Y[lagfk+ Identifying
D\]fla^qaf_ cost
[gkl savings,
kYnaf_k)
categorized
EO 13771
km[` as
Yk ^m]d
kYnaf_k associated
Ykkg[aYl]\ with
oal` energy
]f]j_q ]^^a[a]f[q
afn]kle]flk) as
Yk benefits
Z]f]^alk is
ak aY
such
fuel savings
efficiency investments,
[geegf
Y[[gmflaf_
[gfn]flagf
^gddgo]\
af
JDM<zk
j]hgjlk
lg
>gf_j]kk
gf
l`]
common accounting convention followed in OIRA's reports to Congress on the
Z]f]^alk and
Yf\ costs
[gklk of
g^ Federal
A]\]jYd j]_mdYlagfk+
>gkl savings
kYnaf_k estimates
]klaeYl]k ^gj
.044.
benefits
regulations. Cost
for @J
EO 13771
3
6
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\]j]_mdYlgjq actions
Y[lagfk should
k`gmd\ follow
^gddgo the
l`] same
kYe] [gfn]flagfk)
Zml in
af reverse.
j]n]jk]+ Only
Jfdq
deregulatory
conventions, but
l`gk] impacts
aehY[lk that
l`Yl have
`Yn] been
Z]]f traditionally
ljY\alagfYddq estimated
]klaeYl]\ as
Yk costs
[gklk when
o`]f taking
lYcaf_ aY
those
j]_mdYlgjq action
Y[lagf should
k`gmd\ be
Z] counted
[gmfl]\ as
Yk [gkl
kYnaf_k when
o`]f taking
lYcaf_ an
Yf @J
.044.
regulatory
cost savings
EO 13771
\]j]_mdYlgjq action.
Y[lagf+ For
Agj example,
]pYehd]) the
l`] medical
e]\a[Yd cost
[gkl savings
kYnaf_k \]k[jaZ]\
YZgn] as
Yk
deregulatory
described above
`aklgja[Yddq being
Z]af_ counted
[gmfl]\ as
Yk benefits
Z]f]^alk when
o`]f j]_mdYlaf_
k`gmd\ not
fgl then
l`]f be
Z] counted
[gmfl]\
historically
regulating should
Yk "negative
wf]_Ylan] [gkl
kYnaf_kx when
o`]f \]j]_mdYlaf_+
as
cost savings"
deregulating.
<hjad Guidance,
Bma\Yf[]) at
Yl 9,
6) Q21.
L/.+ Og
kaehda^q) if
a^ aY company
[gehYfq `Yk
lg spend
kh]f\ #.-eYfm^Y[lmjaf_ aY
April
To simplify,
has to
$100 af
in manufacturing
oYk`]j*\jq]j af
gj\]j to
lg add
Y\\ ]f]j_q*]^^a[a]fl
[gfljgdk) and
Yf\ those
l`gk] controls
[gfljgdk save
kYn] the
l`] purchaser
hmj[`Yk]j
washer-dryer
in order
energy-efficient controls,
#.)--- in
af ]f]j_q
[gklk over
gn]j the
l`] life
da^] of
g^ the
l`] appliance,
YhhdaYf[]) the
l`] OMB
JH= sees
k]]k that
l`Yl regulation
j]_mdYlagf as
Yk "costing"
w[gklaf_x
$1,000
energy costs
#.--) and
Yf\ the
l`] Department
?]hYjle]fl of
g^ @f]j_q
ogmd\ have
`Yn] to
lg cut
[ml aY regulation
j]_mdYlagf that
l`Yl costs
[gklk $100
#.-- to
lg offset
g^^k]l al)
$100,
Energy would
it,
j]_Yj\d]kk of
g^ the
l`] $1,000
#.)--- in
af energy
]f]j_q savings,
kYnaf_k) which
o`a[` are
Yj] not
fgl to
lg be
Z] considered.
[gfka\]j]\+
regardless
<k the
l`] Appeals
<hh]Ydk Court
>gmjl af
l`ak Circuit
>aj[mal has
`Yk af\a[Yl]\)
Y_]f[a]k must
emkl "live
wdan] up
mh to
lg their
l`]aj
As
in this
indicated, ^]\]jYd
federal agencies
eYf\Yl]k to
lg consider
[gfka\]j the
l`] public
hmZda[ afl]j]klx
Yf\ must
emkl not
fgl be
Z] allowed
Yddgo]\ to
lg "avoid
wYnga\ or
gj \adml]
l`]aj
mandates
interest" and
dilute their
klYlmlgjadq aehgk]\
Yk protectors
hjgl][lgjk of
g^ the
l`] public
hmZda[ afl]j]kl
nYdm]k beyond
Z]qgf\ the
l`] narrow
fYjjgo concerns
[gf[]jfk of
g^
statutorily
imposed jgd]
role as
interest values
af\mklja]k being
Z]af_ regulated."
j]_mdYl]\+x See
8BB +>ISBOQ
1K@& v.
S& ;KFQBA
8Q>QBP
industries
Calvert +IFCCPX
Cliffs' +LLOAFK>QFKD
Coordinating +LJJ&$
Comm., Inc.
United States
Atomic
)QLJF@ Energy
-KBODV +LJJXK)
116 F.2d
A+/\ 1109,
..-6) 1119
...6 n.21
f+/. (D.C.
&?+>+ Cir.
>aj+ 1971)
.64.' and
Yf\ cases
[Yk]k cited
[al]\ therein.
l`]j]af+ The
O`]
Comm'n, 449
Kj]ka\]fl has
`Yk no
fg authority
Yml`gjalq to
lg require
j]imaj] agencies
Y_]f[a]k to
lg a_fgj]
l`] benefits
Z]f]^alk of
g^ ]al`]j
gj potential
hgl]flaYd
President
ignore the
either ]paklaf_
existing or
^mlmj]
j]_mdYlagfk and
Yf\ afkl]Y\
kmZklalml] his
`ak own
gof cost-cutting
[gkl*[mllaf_ priorities
hjagjala]k ^gj
l`gk] ]klYZdak`]\
af
future regulations
instead substitute
for those
established in
l`] congressional
[gf_j]kkagfYd \]ka_f+
the
design.
B.
*%

of
;EB -UB@RQFSB
6OABO J>KA>QBP
AB@FPFLKJ>HFKD FK
SFLI>QFLK LC
The
Executive Order
mandates RKOB>PLKBA
unreasoned decisionmaking
in violation
QEB fundamental
CRKA>JBKQ>I principles
MOFK@FMIBP LC
>AJFKFPQO>QFSB
I>T
BPQ>?IFPEBA
FK
QEB
the
of administrative law established in the
)AJFKFPQO>QFSB Procedure
7OL@BAROB Act.
)@Q%
Administrative

O`]
n]jq purpose
hmjhgk] of
g^ the
l`] Administrative
<\eafakljYlan] Procedure
Kjg[]\mj] Act
<[l ("APA")
&w<K<x' ak
lg prevent
hj]n]fl arbitrary
YjZaljYjq
The very
is to
Yf\ capricious
[Yhja[agmk agency
Y_]f[q action.
Y[lagf+ It
Dl does
\g]k so
kg by
Zq "establish[ing]
w]klYZdak`Vaf_W aY scheme
k[`]e] of
g^ yj]Ykgf]\
and
'reasoned
decisionmaking.'"
\][akagfeYcaf_+zx Allentown
)IIBKQLTK Mack
3>@H Sales
8>IBP &
# Serv.
8BOS& S&
P+N+ 359,
026) 374
041 (1998)
&.665' (quoting
&imglaf_
v. 427*)
NLRB, 2//
522 U.S.
3LQLO <BEF@IB
3COP& Ass
)PPXK
S& State
8Q>QB Farm
.>OJ Mut.
3RQ& Auto.
)RQL& Ins.
1KP& +L&)
130 U.S.
P+N+ 29,
/6) 2/
&.650''+ Df\]]\)
al
Motor
Vehicle Mfrs.
'n v.
Co., 463
52 (1983)).
Indeed, it
4
7
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ak aY ^mf\Ye]flYd
hjaf[ahd] of
g^ administrative
Y\eafakljYlan] law
dYo that
l`Yl ^]\]jYd
wY\eafakljYlan] agencies
Y_]f[a]k are
Yj]
is
fundamental principle
federal "administrative
OBNRFOBA to
lg engage
]f_Y_] af
j]Ykgf]\ decisionmaking."
\][akagfeYcaf_+x Michigan
3F@EFD>K v.
S& EPA,
-6)) 135
.02 N+
>l+ 2699,
/366) 2706
/4-3 (2015)
&/-.2'
required
in reasoned
S. Ct.
&]eh`Ykak added).
Y\\]\'+
(emphasis
?][akagfk that
l`Yl are
Yj] not
fgl the
l`] product
hjg\m[l of
g^ such
km[` "reasoned
wj]Ykgf]\ \][akagfeYcaf_x
Yj]) by
Zq \]^afalagf)
Decisions
decisionmaking" are,
definition,
YjZaljYjq and
Yf\ [Yhja[agmk)
Yf\ must
emkl be
Z] set
k]l aside
Yka\] by
Zq j]na]oaf_
6E>OJ& Research
7BPB>O@E &
# Mfrs.
3COP& of
LC
arbitrary
capricious, and
reviewing [gmjlk+
courts. Pharm.
)J& v.
S& FTC,
.9+) 46A+0\ 198,
.65) /-6
&?+>+ Cir.
>aj+ 2015)
/-.2' ("The
&wO`] touchstone
lgm[`klgf] of
g^ arbitrary
YjZaljYjq and
Yf\ capricious
[Yhja[agmk
Am.
790 F.3d
209 (D.C.
j]na]o is
ak reasoned
j]Ykgf]\ \][akagfeYcaf_+x'+
j]imaj]e]fl of
g^ reasoned
j]Ykgf]\ decisionmaking
\][akagfeYcaf_ applies
Yhhda]k to
lg
review
decisionmaking."). O`]
The requirement
l`] making
eYcaf_ of
g^ new
f]o rules
jmd]k and
Yf\ to
lg the
l`] repeal
j]h]Yd of
g^ existing
]paklaf_ ones.
gf]k+ See,
8BB$ e.g.,
B&D&) Envtl.
-KSQI& Integrity
1KQBDOFQV Project
6OLGB@Q v.
S&
the
3@+>OQEV) 139
.06 F.
A+ Nmhh+
0\ 25,
/2) 39
06 (D.D.C.
&?+?+>+ 2015)
/-.2' (even
&]n]f "the
wl`] decision
\][akagf to
lg withdraw
oal`\jYo aY proposed
hjghgk]\
McCarthy,
Supp. 3d
jmd] is
ak subject
kmZb][l to
lg the
l`] same
kYe] underlying
mf\]jdqaf_ j]imaj]e]fl
g^ yj]Ykgf]\
decisionmaking'").
rule
requirement of
'reasoned \][akagfeYcaf_zx'+
<k the
l`] Nmhj]e]
>gmjl has
`Yk explained,
]phdYaf]\) an
Yf agency
Y_]f[q \][akagf
ak afY\]imYl]dq
j]Ykgf]\ and
Yf\
As
Supreme Court
decision is
inadequately reasoned
l`]j]^gj] fails
^Yadk the
l`] arbitrary
YjZaljYjq and
Yf\ capricious
[Yhja[agmk test
l]kl "if
wa^ the
l`] agency
Y_]f[q has
`Yk V.W
j]da]\ on
gf factors
^Y[lgjk which
o`a[`
therefore
[1] relied
>gf_j]kk has
`Yk not
fgl afl]f\]\
al to
lg consider,8
[gfka\]j)5 [2]
V/W entirely
]flaj]dq failed
^Yad]\ to
lg consider
[gfka\]j an
Yf aehgjlYfl
Ykh][l of
g^
Congress
intended it
important aspect

5
8

>]jlYafdq) when
o`]f Congress
>gf_j]kk has
`Yk stipulated
klahmdYl]\ in
af aY particular
hYjla[mdYj statute
klYlml] that
l`Yl [gklk
Yj] not
?@E to
lg be
Z]
Certainly,
costs are
[gfka\]j]\) the
l`] @p][mlan]
Jj\]j [Yffgl
hjgh]jdq serve
k]jn] as
Yk aY basis
ZYkak ^gj
Yf agency
Y_]f[q to
lg [gfka\]j
[gklk
considered,
Executive Order
cannot properly
for an
consider costs
o`]f engaging
]f_Y_af_ af
jmd]eYcaf_
hmjkmYfl
lg
l`Yl
klYlml]+
JH=
j][g_far]k
l`ak)
Y_j]]af_
l`Yl
wa^
when
in rulemaking pursuant to that statute. OMB recognizes this, agreeing that "if aY
klYlml] prohibits
hjg`aZalk [gfka\]jYlagf
g^ [gkl
lYcaf_ aY particular
hYjla[mdYj regulatory
j]_mdYlgjq action,
Y[lagf) @J
.044. does
\g]k not
fgl
statute
consideration of
cost af
in taking
EO 13771
[`Yf_] the
l`] agency's
Y_]f[qzk obligations
gZda_Ylagfk under
mf\]j that
l`Yl statute."
klYlml]+x April
<hjad Guidance,
Bma\Yf[]) at
Yl 5)
L.5+ However,
Cgo]n]j) even
]n]f af
change
8, Q18.
in
km[` an
Yf instance,
afklYf[]) OMB
JH= interprets
afl]jhj]lk the
l`] @p][mlan]
Jj\]j as
Yk requiring
j]imajaf_ agencies
Y_]f[a]k to
lg "offset
wg^^k]l the
l`] [gklk
such
Executive Order
costs
g^ such
km[` regulatory
j]_mdYlgjq actions
Y[lagfk through
l`jgm_` other
gl`]j \]j]_mdYlgjq
Y[lagfk pursuant
hmjkmYfl to
lg statutes
klYlml]k that
l`Yl do
\g not
fgl
of
deregulatory actions
hjg`aZal consideration
[gfka\]jYlagf of
g^ costs."
[gklk+x Id.
1A& The
O`] April
<hjad Guidance
Bma\Yf[] thus
l`mk takes
lYc]k away
YoYq with
oal` one
gf] `Yf\
o`Yl it
al
prohibit
hand what
Y[cfgod]\_]k with
oal` the
l`] other.
gl`]j+ If
D^ an
Yf agency
Y_]f[q must
emkl still
kladd zero
r]jg out
gml the
l`] [gklk
g^ regulatory
j]_mdYlgjq action
Y[lagf
acknowledges
costs of
hmjkmYfl to
lg aY statute
klYlml] that
l`Yl ^gjZa\k
[gfka\]jYlagf of
g^ costs,
[gklk) then
l`]f the
l`] savings
kYnaf_k dYf_mY_]
ak worse
ogjk] than
l`Yf aY
pursuant
forbids consideration
language is
^a_
d]Y^8 it
al is
ak aY subterfuge
kmZl]j^m_] whose
o`gk] sole
kgd] purpose
hmjhgk] is
ak to
lg escape
]k[Yh] the
l`] prohibition
hjg`aZalagf on
gf consideration
[gfka\]jYlagf of
g^
fig leaf;
[gklk+
costs.
5
8
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l`] problem,
hjgZd]e) [or]
VgjW V0W
g^^]j]\ an
Yf explanation
]phdYfYlagf ^gj
alk decision
\][akagf that
l`Yl runs
jmfk [gmfl]j
lg the
l`] ]na\]f[]
the
[3] offered
for its
counter to
evidence
Z]^gj] the
l`] agency."
Y_]f[q+x State
8Q>QB Farm,
.>OJ) 463
130 U.S.
P+N+ at
Yl 43
10 (numbering
&fmeZ]jaf_ added).
Y\\]\'+
before
O`]
k][gf\ prong
hjgf_ of
g^ the
l`] 8Q>QB
.>OJ test
l]kl ^gj
j]Ykgf]\ decisionmaking
\][akagfeYcaf_ is
ak not
fgl optional.
ghlagfYd+ As
<k
The second
State Farm
for reasoned
l`ak Court
>gmjl `Yk
kYa\) "[i]t
wVaWl ak
ZdY[c d]ll]j
dYo that
l`Yl an
Yf agency
Y_]f[q acts
Y[lk arbitrarily
YjZaljYjadq and
Yf\ capriciously
[Yhja[agmkdq when
o`]f
this
has said,
is black
letter law
al entirely
]flaj]dq ^Yadk
lg consider
[gfka\]j an
Yf aehgjlYfl
Ykh][l of
g^ the
l`] problem."
hjgZd]e+x Anglers
)KDIBOP +LKPBOS>QFLK
4BQTLOH v.
S&
it
fails to
important aspect
Conservation Network
6OFQWHBO) 139
.06 F.
A+ Nmhh+
0\ 102,
.-/) 112
../ (D.D.C.
&?+?+>+ 2015)
/-.2' (internal
&afl]jfYd citation
[alYlagf to
lg State
8Q>QB Farm
.>OJ omitted);
geall]\'8 see
PBB
Pritzker,
Supp. 3d
>IPL
47,+$ Inc.
1K@& v.
S& Rauch,
7>R@E) No.
Ig+ 15-198
.2*.65 (RDM),
&M?H') 2017
/-.4 U.S.
P+N+ Dist.
?akl+ G@SDN
1040-) at
Yl (00
&?+?+>+
also NRDC,
LEXIS 43730,
*33 (D.D.C.
Mar.
HYj+ 25,
/2) 2017)
/-.4' &wo`]j]
l`] agency
Y_]f[q y]flaj]dq
^YadVkW to
lg consider
[gfka\]j an
Yf important
aehgjlYfl aspect
Ykh][l of
g^ the
l`]
("where the
'entirely fail[s]
hjgZd]ez at
Yl akkm])
l`] Court
>gmjl must
emkl set
k]l the
l`] agency's
Y_]f[qzk action
Y[lagf aside
Yka\] as
Yk yYjZaljYjq
Yf\ capricious.'"
[Yhja[agmk+zx
problem'
issue, the
'arbitrary and
&imglaf_ State
8Q>QB Farm,
.>OJ) 463
130 U.S.
P+N+ at
Yl 43)).
10''+
(quoting
<fq agency
Y_]f[q [gehdqaf_
oal` the
l`] Executive
@p][mlan] Order
Jj\]j will
oadd f][]kkYjadq
^Yad this
l`ak test.
l]kl+ This
O`ak ak
Any
complying with
necessarily fail
is
Z][Ymk]) in
af the
l`] [gfl]pl
g^ jmd]eYcaf_)
w[gfka\]jVaf_W an
Yf important
aehgjlYfl aspect
Ykh][l of
g^ the
l`] problem"
hjgZd]ex
because,
context of
rulemaking, "consider[ing]
j]imaj]k an
Yf agency
Y_]f[q to
lg consider
[gfka\]j fgl
gfdq the
l`] costs
[gklk of
g^ aY proposed
hjghgk]\ jmd])
Zml also
Ydkg the
l`] beneficial
Z]f]^a[aYd
requires
not only
rule, but
j]kmdlk that
l`Yl will
oadd stem
kl]e ^jge
al) and
Yf\ whether
o`]l`]j those
l`gk] benefits
Z]f]^alk will
oadd help
`]dh to
lg solve
kgdn] "the
wl`] problem"
hjgZd]ex the
l`]
results
from it,
Y_]f[q is
ak trying
ljqaf_ to
lg address,
Y\\j]kk) pursuant
hmjkmYfl to
lg the
l`] Congressional
>gf_j]kkagfYd mandate
eYf\Yl] that
l`Yl al
\g so.
kg+ That
O`Yl the
l`] benefits
Z]f]^alk
agency
it do
g^ proposed
hjghgk]\ regulations
j]_mdYlagfk are
Yj] aY fundamental
^mf\Ye]flYd part
hYjl of
g^ the
l`] equation
]imYlagf is
ak so
kg obvious
gZnagmk that,
l`Yl) until
mflad now,
fgo) the
l`]
of
a\]Y was
oYk taken
lYc]f ^gj
_jYfl]\+ O`]
eYfq prior
hjagj court
[gmjl cases
[Yk]k and
Yf\ executive
]p][mlan] orders
gj\]jk cited
[al]\ by
Zq the
l`]
idea
for granted.
The many
?]^]f\Yflk in
af this
l`ak case
[Yk] all
Ydd ^g[mk]\
gf adding
Y\\af_ aY j]imaj]e]fl
l`Yl [gklk
Z] [gfka\]j]\)
gj
Defendants
focused on
requirement that
costs be
considered, or
YfYdqraf_ whether
o`]l`]j and
Yf\ how
`go costs
[gklk [Yf
Z] [gfka\]j]\+
Igf] of
g^ them
l`]e addressed
Y\\j]kk]\ whether
o`]l`]j [gklk
analyzing
can be
considered. None
costs
[gmd\ be
Z] [gfka\]j]\
FK isolation,
FPLI>QFLK) with
oal` no
fg [gfka\]jYlagf
g^ benefits,
Z]f]^alk) because
Z][Ymk] the
l`] j]d]nYf[]
g^ the
l`]
could
considered in
consideration of
relevance of
^mf\Ye]flYddq
Z]f]^a[aYd purposes
hmjhgk]k g^
l`] underlying
mf\]jdqaf_ statutes
klYlml]k was
oYk always
YdoYqk assumed.
Ykkme]\+ E.g.,
-&D&)
fundamentally beneficial
of the
3F@EFD>K v.
S& EPA,
-6)) 135
.02 N+
>l+ at
Yl 2707
/4-4 &w<_]f[a]k
`Yn] dgf_
lj]Yl]\ costs
[gklk as
Yk aY centrally
[]fljYddq j]d]nYfl
Michigan
S. Ct.
("Agencies have
long treated
relevant
96
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^Y[lgj
o`]f deciding
\][a\af_ whether
o`]l`]j to
lg regulate,"
j]_mdYl])x which
o`a[` "reflects
wj]^d][lk the
l`] understanding
mf\]jklYf\af_ that
l`Yl j]YkgfYZd]
factor when
reasonable
j]_mdYlagf gj\afYjadq
j]imaj]k paying
hYqaf_ attention
Yll]flagf to
lg the
l`] advantages
Y\nYflY_]k >KA
l`] disadvantages
\akY\nYflY_]k of
g^ agency
Y_]f[q
regulation
ordinarily requires
and the
\][akagfk+x (emphasis
&]eh`Ykak af
gja_afYd''8 see
PBB >IPL
3FKDL 2LD>K
S& EPA,
-6)) 5/6
A+0\ 710,
4.-) 723
4/0
decisions."
in original));
also Mingo
Logan +L>I
Coal +L&
Co. v.
829 F.3d
&?+>+ Cir.
>aj+ 2016)
/-.3' ("not
&wfgl quibbl[ing]"
imaZZdVaf_Wx with
oal` the
l`] "general
w_]f]jYd premise
hj]eak] t
l`Yl an
Yf agency
Y_]f[q should
k`gmd\ generally
_]f]jYddq
(D.C.
... that
o]a_` the
l`] [gklk
g^ its
alk actions
Y[lagfk against
Y_Yafkl its
alk benefits").
Z]f]^alkx'+
weigh
costs of
Df\]]\)
Yj_me]flk in
af ^Yngj
g^ cost-benefit
[gkl*Z]f]^al analysis
YfYdqkak are
Yj] built
Zmadl on
gf the
l`] assumption
Ykkmehlagf that
l`Yl
Indeed, arguments
favor of
wj]Ykgf]\ decisionmaking
\][akagfeYcaf_ requires
j]imaj]k assessing
Ykk]kkaf_ whether
o`]l`]j aY proposed
hjghgk]\ action
Y[lagf would
ogmd\ do
\g more
egj] good
_gg\
"reasoned
l`Yf harm."
`Yje+x Mingo
3FKDL Logan
2LD>K +L>I)
5/6 F.3d
A+0\ at
Yl 732
40/ (Kavanaugh,
&FYnYfYm_`) E+)
\akk]flaf_'8 see
PBB >IPL
FA& at
Yl 400
than
Coal, 829
J., dissenting);
also id.
733
&wV>Wgeegf administrative
Y\eafakljYlan] practice
hjY[la[] and
Yf\ [geegf
k]fk] j]imaj]
Yf agency
Y_]f[q to
lg consider
[gfka\]j the
l`] [gklk
("[C]ommon
common sense
require an
costs
Yf\ benefits
Z]f]^alk g^
hjghgk]\ actions,
Y[lagfk) and
Yf\ to
lg j]YkgfYZdq
\][a\] and
Yf\ ]phdYaf
o`]l`]j the
l`] benefits
Z]f]^alk
and
of alk
its proposed
reasonably decide
explain whether
gmlo]a_` the
l`] costs.").9
[gklk+x'+ 6 The
O`] "good"
w_gg\x to
lg the
l`] public
hmZda[ that
l`Yl will
oadd be
Z] done
\gf] by
Zq aY proposed
hjghgk]\ regulation—or
j]_mdYlagfvgj
outweigh
l`Yl is
ak already
Ydj]Y\q being
Z]af_ done
\gf] by
Zq an
Yf existing
]paklaf_ regulation—is
j]_mdYlagfvak no
fg less
d]kk "an
wYf integral
afl]_jYd part
hYjl of
g^ that
l`Yl calculus"
[Yd[mdmkx
that
l`Yf the
l`] costs
[gklk imposed
aehgk]\ on
gf the
l`] j]_mdYl]\
[geemfalq+ See
8BB id.
FA& at
Yl 733.
400+ Df
^Y[l) some
kge] statutes
klYlml]k j]imaj]
than
regulated community.
In fact,
require
Y_]f[a]k not
fgl only
gfdq to
lg weigh
o]a_` benefits
Z]f]^alk against
Y_Yafkl ][gfgea[
[gklk) but
Zml also
Ydkg to
lg "place
whdY[] aY thumb
l`meZ on
gf the
l`]
agencies
economic costs,

6
9

@n]f Vice
Qa[] President
Kj]ka\]fl Pence
K]f[] has
`Yk acknowledged
Y[cfgod]\_]\ the
l`] importance
aehgjlYf[] of
g^ analyzing
YfYdqraf_ both
Zgl` costs
[gklk 2?5
Even
and
Z]f]^alk+ Interview
Dfl]jna]o of
g^ Gov.
Bgn+ Mike
Hac] Pence
K]f[] by
Zq @eadq
]\algj of
g^ @d][lja[
>gfkme]j) and
Yf\
benefits.
Emily N[`addaf_)
Schilling, editor
Electric Consumer,
N[gll
=go]jk) Vice
Qa[] President
Kj]ka\]fl of
g^ Government
Bgn]jfe]fl Relations
M]dYlagfk at
Yl Df\aYfY
<kkg[aYlagf of
g^
Scott Bowers,
Indiana NlYl]oa\]
Statewide Association
MmjYd @d][lja[
>ggh]jYlan]k) Inc.
Df[+ (May
&HYq 2012),
/-./') >S>FI>?IB
>Q `llh7,,b[j]e[+[ge,oh*
Rural
Electric Cooperatives,
available at
http://jcremc.com/wp[gfl]fl,l`]e]k,b[j]e[,BjYkkjgglk$/-<jla[d]k,K]f[]+h\^ (emphasizing
&]eh`Ykaraf_ the
l`] need
f]]\ ^gj
wY careful
[Yj]^md
content/themes/jcremc/Grassroots%20Articles/Pence.pdf
for "a
[gkl benefit
Z]f]^al analysis
YfYdqkak at
Yl the
l`] ^]\]jYd
Yf\ that
l`Yl "[c]ommon
wV[Wgeegf sense
k]fk] and
Yf\ aY cost
[gkl benefit
Z]f]^al analysis
YfYdqkak
cost
federal d]n]dx
level" and
gm_`l to
lg always
YdoYqk inform
af^gje j]_mdYlgjq
hgda[q) be
Z] al
Yl the
l`] state
klYl] level
d]n]d or
gj the
l`] ^]\]jYd
R] don't
\gfzl
ought
regulatory policy,
it at
federal d]n]d+
level. We
gh]jYl] in
af aY vacuum
nY[mme and
Yf\ understanding
mf\]jklYf\af_ that—while
l`Ylvo`ad] we
o] are
Yj] all
Ydd committed
[geeall]\ to
lg [d]Yf
Yaj) clean
[d]Yf
operate
clean air,
oYl]j and
Yf\ aY clean
[d]Yf environment—we
]fnajgfe]flvo] always
YdoYqk want
oYfl to
lg weigh
o]a_` the
l`] marginal
eYj_afYd advances
Y\nYf[]k of
g^ additional
Y\\alagfYd
water
j]_mdYlagf against
Y_Yafkl the
l`] potential
hgl]flaYd [gkl
lg t
bgZk and
Yf\ ][gfgea[
_jgol`+x'+
regulation
cost to
... jobs
economic growth.").
.10
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VZ]f]^alkW side
ka\] of
g^ the
l`] scale."
k[Yd]+x Pub.
6R?& +FQFWBK$
1K@& v.
S& Mineta,
3FKBQ>) 01A+0\ 39,
06) 25
>aj+ 2003)
/--0' (citing
&[alaf_
[benefits]
Citizen, Inc.
340 F.3d
58 &/\
(2d Cir.
8Q>QB Farm,
.>OJ) 463
130 U.S.
P+N+ 29).
/6'+
State
=q requiring
j]imajaf_ ^]\]jYd
Y_]f[a]k to
lg zero
r]jg out
gml costs
[gklk by
Zq cutting
[mllaf_ two
log existing
]paklaf_ j]_mdYlagfk
^gj
By
federal agencies
regulations for
]n]jq new
f]o one—no
gf]vfg matter
eYll]j what
o`Yl this
l`ak means
e]Yfk for
^gj the
l`] benefits
Z]f]^alk that
l`Yl are
Yj] currently
[mjj]fldq being
Z]af_ \gf]
Zq
every
done by
j]_mdYlagfk or
gj that
l`Yl would
ogmd\ be
Z] \gf]
Zq aY f]o
j]_mdYlagfv@p][mlan] Order
Jj\]j 13,771
.0)44. requires
j]imaj]k
regulations
done by
new regulation—Executive
Y_]f[a]k to
lg regulate
j]_mdYl] in
af aY way
oYq that
l`Yl ^Yadk
lg consider
[gfka\]j the
l`] most
egkl important
aehgjlYfl aspect
Ykh][l of
g^ the
l`] problem:
hjgZd]e7 the
l`]
agencies
fails to
Z]f]^a[aYd purposes
hmjhgk]k for
^gj which
o`a[` Congress
>gf_j]kk delegated
\]d]_Yl]\ rulemaking
jmd]eYcaf_ authority
Yml`gjalq to
lg them
l`]e in
af the
l`] first
^ajkl place.
hdY[]+
beneficial
O`mk)
l`] @p][mlan]
Jj\]jvgf alk
Yf\ ineluctably—forces
af]dm[lYZdqv^gj[]k agencies
Y_]f[a]k to
lg violate
nagdYl] the
l`] second
k][gf\
Thus, the
Executive Order—on
its ^Y[]
face and
hjgf_ of
g^ the
l`] State
8Q>QB Farm
.>OJ test.
l]kl+
prong
=][Ymk] the
l`] @p][mlan]
Jj\]j precludes
hj][dm\]k agencies
Y_]f[a]k ^jge
e]Yfaf_^mddq considering
[gfka\]jaf_ benefits
Z]f]^alk
Because
Executive Order
from meaningfully
gj weighing
o]a_`af_ them
l`]e against
Y_Yafkl costs
[gklk in
af the
l`] final
^afYd \]l]jeafYlagf
g^ whether
o`]l`]j and
Yf\ how
`go to
lg j]_mdYl])
al
or
determination of
regulate, it
gj\]jk agencies
Y_]f[a]k to
lg ]f_Y_]
af mfj]Ykgf]\
lg act
Y[l arbitrarily
YjZaljYjadq and
Yf\
orders
engage in
unreasoned \][akagfeYcaf_vF&B&)
decisionmaking—i.e., to
[Yhja[agmkdqvaf contravention
[gfljYn]flagf of
g^ the
l`] APA.
<K<+
capriciously—in
+%
C.

;EB -UB@RQFSB
6OABO prohibits
MOLEF?FQP CBABO>I
RKABOQ>HFKD the
QEB
The
Executive Order
federal >DBK@FBP
agencies COLJ
from undertaking
PVPQBJ>QF@#
BSFABK@B$?>PBA balancing
?>I>K@FKD >K>IVPFP
QE>Q is
FP required
OBNRFOBA under
RKABO the
QEB
systematic, evidence-based
analysis that
National
5>QFLK>I Environmental
-KSFOLKJBKQ>I Policy
7LIF@V Act.
)@Q%

<k discussed
\ak[mkk]\ above,
YZgn]) wV^Wgj
f]Yjdq 2q]Yjk) UCS
P>N has
`Yk championed
[`Yehagf]\ and
Yf\ continues
[gflafm]k to
lg
As
If]or nearly
50 years,
Y\ng[Yl] ^gj
l`] need
f]]\ to
lg base
ZYk] our
gmj governmental
_gn]jfe]flYd \][akagfk
gf the
l`] best
Z]kl scientific
k[a]fla^a[ and
Yf\ technical
l][`fa[Yd
advocate
for the
decisions on
af^gjeYlagf available."10
YnYadYZd]+x.- UCS's
P>Nzk mission
eakkagf aligns
Yda_fk squarely
kimYj]dq with
oal` N][lagfk
.-/&/'&<'u&=' of
g^
information
Sections 102(2)(A)—(B)

.10
Rjall]f
g^ Andrew
<f\j]o A.
<+ Rosenberg,
Mgk]fZ]j_) supra
PRMO> note
fgl] 2.
/+ UCS
P>N `Yk
ogjc]\ to
lg ]fkmj]
l`]
Written O]klaegfq
Testimony of
has worked
ensure the

jgZmklf]kk of
g^ science-based
k[a]f[]*ZYk]\ policymaking,
hgda[qeYcaf_) af[dm\af_
Zq "develop[ing]
w\]n]dghVaf_W detailed
\]lYad]\ policy
hgda[q
robustness
including by
j][gee]f\Ylagfk to
lg guide
_ma\] and
Yf\ protect
hjgl][l the
l`] mk]
k[a]f[] at
Yl ^]\]jYd
Y_]f[a]k) af[dm\af_
recommendations
use g^
of science
federal agencies,
including af[j]Ykaf_
increasing
ljYfkhYj]f[q) protecting
hjgl][laf_ _gn]jfe]fl
k[a]flaklk ^jge
hgdala[Yd afl]j^]j]f[]
interference af
in their
l`]aj work,
ogjc) and
Yf\
transparency,
government scientists
from political
..
11
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IYlagfYd @fnajgfe]flYd
Kgda[q Act
<[l ("NEPA"),
&wI@K<x') af
o`a[` Congress
>gf_j]kk directed
\aj][l]\ that
l`Yl ^]\]jYd
Y_]f[a]k
National
Environmental Policy
in which
federal agencies
]f_Y_]\ in
af decisionmaking
\][akagfeYcaf_ with
oal` any
Yfq potential
hgl]flaYd impacts
aehY[lk on
gf the
l`] `meYf
emkl "utilize
wmladar] aY
human ]fnajgfe]fl
environment must
engaged
kqkl]eYla[) afl]j\ak[ahdafYjq
YhhjgY[` which
o`a[` will
oadd insure
afkmj] the
l`] afl]_jYl]\
mk] of
g^ the
l`] natural
fYlmjYd and
Yf\
systematic,
interdisciplinary approach
integrated use
kg[aYd sciences,"11
k[a]f[]k)x.. as
Yk well
o]dd as
Yk working
ogjcaf_ to
lg "insure
wafkmj] that
l`Yl presently
hj]k]fldq unqualified
mfimYda^a]\ ]fnajgfe]flYd
environmental
social
Ye]fala]k and
Yf\ values
nYdm]k may
eYq be
Z] _an]f
YhhjghjaYl] [gfka\]jYlagf
af decisionmaking
\][akagfeYcaf_ along
Ydgf_ with
oal`
amenities
given appropriate
consideration in
][gfgea[ and
Yf\ technical
l][`fa[Yd considerations."
[gfka\]jYlagfk+x 42
1/ U.S.C.
P+N+>+ §
s 4332(2)(A)—(B).
100/&/'&<'u&='+
economic
<k Em\_]
]phdYaf]\ af
`ak landmark
dYf\eYjc opinion
ghafagf in
af +>ISBOQ
As
Judge Nc]ddq
Skelly Rja_`l
Wright explained
in his
Calvert +IFCCPX
Cliffs'
+LLOAFK>QFKD
1K@& S&
8Q>QBP Atomic
)QLJF@ Energy
-KBODV +LJJXK)
116 F.2d
A+/\ 1109
..-6 (D.C.
&?+>+ Cir.
>aj+
Coordinating +LJJ&$
Comm., Inc.
v. ;KFQBA
United States
Comm'n, 449
.0
.64.')./ these
l`]k] two
log sections
k][lagfk of
g^ NEPA—which
I@K<vo`a[` apply
Yhhdq to
lg jmd]eYcaf_
]n]f when
o`]f no
fg environmental
]fnajgfe]flYd
even
197412
rulemaking13

aehjgnaf_ scientific
k[a]fla^a[ advice
Y\na[] to
lg _gn]jfe]flk
&km[` as
Yk managing
eYfY_af_ ]pl]jfYd
h]]j review
j]na]o and
Yf\ [gf^da[lk
improving
governments (such
external peer
conflicts
g^ interest
afl]j]kl on
gf federal
^]\]jYd advisory
Y\nakgjq committees)."
[geeall]]k'+x Goldman
Bgd\eYf et
]l al.,
Yd+) supra
PRMO> note
fgl] 0)
Yl 363+
of
3, at
696.
..
O`ak
11 This

>gmjl has
`Yk described
\]k[jaZ]\ N][lagf
.-/&/'&<' of
g^ NEPA
I@K< as
Yk making
eYcaf_ "the
wl`] completion
[gehd]lagf of
g^ an
Yf
Court
Section 102(2)(A)
Y\]imYl] research
j]k]Yj[` program
hjg_jYe aY prerequisite
hj]j]imakal] to
lg agency
Y_]f[q action,"
Y[lagf)x going
_gaf_ on
gf to
lg state
klYl] that
l`Yl NEPA
I@K<
adequate
w]fnakagfk that
l`Yl program
hjg_jYe formulation
^gjemdYlagf will
oadd be
Z] directed
\aj][l]\ by
Zq j]k]Yj[`
j]kmdlk rather
jYl`]j than
l`Yf that
l`Yl j]k]Yj[`
"envisions
research results
research
hjg_jYek will
oadd be
Z] \]ka_f]\
lg substantiate
kmZklYflaYl] programs
hjg_jYek already
Ydj]Y\q decided
\][a\]\ upon."
mhgf+x Envtl.
-KSQI& Def.
,BC& Fund
.RKA v.
S&
programs
designed to
0>OAFK) 325
0/2 F.
A+ Nmhh+
.1-.) 1403
.1-0 (D.D.C.
&?+?+>+ 1971).
.64.'+ O`]
\][akagf concludes
[gf[dm\]k that
l`Yl N][lagf
.-/&/'&<'
Supp. 1401,
Hardin,
The decision
Section 102(2)(A)
wj]imaj]k aY diligent
\ada_]fl research
j]k]Yj[` effort,
]^^gjl) mf\]jlYc]f
af _gg\
o`a[` utilizes
mladar]k effective
]^^][lan] methods
e]l`g\k
"requires
undertaken in
good ^Yal`)
faith, which
Yf\ reflects
j]^d][lk the
l`] current
[mjj]fl state
klYl] g^
l`] art
Yjl of
g^ relevant
j]d]nYfl scientific
k[a]fla^a[ \ak[ahdaf]+x
1A&
and
of the
discipline." Id.
./
12

O`] +>ISBOQ
\][akagf has
`Yk been
Z]]f [Ydd]\
I@K<zk "first
w^ajkl comprehensive
[gehj]`]fkan] judicial
bm\a[aYd analysis
YfYdqkak by
Zq aY
The
Calvert +IFCCP
Cliffs decision
called NEPA's
[aj[mal
[gmjl)x
o`gk]
afl]jhj]lYlagf
w`Yk
Z]]f
Y[[]hl]\
Yk
l`]
\]^afalan]
bm\a[aYd
_dgkk
gf
I@K<+x
circuit court," whose interpretation "has been accepted as the definitive judicial gloss on NEPA."
Frederick
and Federal
Aj]\]ja[c R.
M+ Anderson,
<f\]jkgf) NEPA
4-6) >KA
.BABO>I Decision
,B@FPFLK Making,
3>HFKD) 03 @+G+M+
2--66 &<m_+
.640'+ See
8BB
E.L.R. 50099
(Aug. 1973).
>IPL
@+ Colburn,
>gdZmjf) Administering
)AJFKFPQBOFKD QEB
4>QFLK>I Environmental
-KSFOLKJBKQ>I Policy
6LIF@V Act,
)@Q) 45
12 @+G+M+
also EYeakgf
Jamison E.
the National
E.L.R.
.-/54) 10306
.-0-3 (Apr.
&<hj+ /-.2'
&wEm\_] Nc]ddq
Rja_`lzk opinion
ghafagf in
af +>ISBOQ
dYf\eYjcvl`]
10287,
2015) ("Judge
Skelly Wright's
Calvert +IFCCP
Cliffs ak
is aY landmark—the
Z]_affaf_ of
g^ the
l`] NEPA
I@K< [YfgfvYf\
ak thought
l`gm_`l by
Zq some
kge] to
lg have
`Yn] played
hdYq]\ aY pivotal
hanglYd role
jgd] af
[j]Ylaf_
beginning
canon—and is
in creating
eg\]jf environmental
]fnajgfe]flYd law.").
dYo+x'+
modern
.0
13

8BB 40
1- C.F.R.
>+A+M+ §
s 1508.18(a)
.2-5+.5&Y' (relevant
&j]d]nYfl actions
Y[lagfk mf\]j
I@K< include
af[dm\] "new
wf]o or
gj revised
j]nak]\ agency
Y_]f[q
See
under NEPA
jmd]k) regulations,
j]_mdYlagfk) policies,
hgda[a]k) or
gj procedures.");
hjg[]\mj]k+x'8 Scientists'
8@FBKQFPQPX Inst.
1KPQ& for
CLO Public
6R?IF@ Info.,
1KCL&$ Inc.
1K@& v.
S& Atomic
)QLJF@
rules,
-KBODV +LJJXK)
15. F.2d
A+/\ 1079,
.-46) 1088
.-55 (D.C.
&?+>+ Cir.
>aj+ 1973)
.640' (NEPA's
&I@K<zk legislative
d]_akdYlan] history
`aklgjq reveals
j]n]Ydk that
l`Yl
Energy
Comm'n, 481
alk mandate
eYf\Yl] ]pl]f\k
wfgl only
gfdq to
lg construction
[gfkljm[lagf of
g^ particular
hYjla[mdYj ^Y[adala]k)
Zml af[dm\]k
j]_mdYlagfk)
its
extends "not
facilities, but
includes yt
'... regulations,
./
12
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.1
aehY[l statement
klYl]e]fl is
ak j]imaj]\
vYj] "very
wn]jq aehgjlYfl
hjgnakagfk t
\]ka_f]\ to
lg see
k]]
impact
required14—are
important yhjg[]\mjYdz
'procedural' provisions
... designed

l`Yl all
Ydd federal
^]\]jYd agencies
Y_]f[a]k do
\g in
af fact
^Y[l exercise
]p]j[ak] the
l`] substantive
kmZklYflan] discretion
\ak[j]lagf given
_an]f to
lg them"
l`]ex to
lg weigh
o]a_`
that
w]fnajgfe]flYd costs
[gklk and
Yf\ benefits
Z]f]^alk t
Ydgf_ with
oal` other
gl`]j [gfka\]jYlagfk+x
1A+ at
Yl 1112.
.../+ They
O`]q
"environmental
... along
considerations." Id.
w]klYZdak` aY strict
klja[l standard
klYf\Yj\ of
g^ [gehdaYf[])x
Yf\ [dYja^q
wVlW`] sort
kgjl of
g^ consideration
[gfka\]jYlagf of
g^
"establish
compliance," and
clarify "[t]he
]fnajgfe]flYd nYdm]k
o`a[` NEPA
I@K< compels."
[geh]dk+x Id.
1A& at
Yl 1112-13.
.../u.0+
environmental
values which
N][lagfk
g^ NEPA
I@K< reflect
j]^d][l the
l`] reality
j]Ydalq that
l`Yl "`[e]nvironmental
wyV]Wfnajgfe]flYd amenities'
Ye]fala]kz will
oadd
Sections .-/&/'&<'u&='
102(2)(A)—(B) of
g^l]f be
Z] in
af conflict
[gf^da[l with
oal` y][gfgea[
Yf\ technical
l][`fa[Yd considerations.'
[gfka\]jYlagfk+zx Id.
1A& at
Yl ...0+
>gf_j]kk
often
'economic and
1113. Congress
mf\]jklgg\ this
l`ak tension.
l]fkagf+ Far
AYj from
^jge allowing
Yddgoaf_ agencies
Y_]f[a]k to
lg make
eYc] decisions
\][akagfk solely
kgd]dq on
gf the
l`] basis
ZYkak of
g^
understood
][gfgea[ considerations,
[gfka\]jYlagfk) Congress
>gf_j]kk did
\a\ the
l`] opposite,
ghhgkal]) expressly
]phj]kkdq j]imajaf_
Y_]f[a]k "to
wlg y[gfka\]jz
economic
requiring agencies
'consider'
V]fnajgfe]flYd amenities]
Ye]fala]kW yYdgf_
oal`z V][gfgea[
Yf\ technical
l][`fa[Yd considerations.]"
[gfka\]jYlagfk+Wx Id.
1A& As
<k Em\_]
[environmental
'along with'
[economic and
Judge
Skelly Rja_`l
Wright explained,
Nc]ddq
]phdYaf]\) this
l`ak "must
wemkl involve
afngdn] aY balancing
ZYdYf[af_ process.
hjg[]kk+ Df
kge] afklYf[]k
In some
instances
]fnajgfe]flYd [gklk
eYq outweigh
gmlo]a_` ][gfgea[
Yf\ technical
l][`fa[Yd benefits
Z]f]^alk and
Yf\ in
af gl`]j
afklYf[]k they
l`]q
environmental
costs may
economic and
other instances
eYq not.
fgl+ But
=ml NEPA
+(-& mandates
>2?52E6D 2a rather
C2E96C 7;?6=J
EF?65 2?5
32=2?4;?8 2?2=JD;D
;?
may
finely tuned
and KDJDE6>2E;4L
'systematic' balancing
analysis in

hgda[q statements,
klYl]e]flk) or
gj ]phYfkagf
gj revision
j]nakagf of
g^ ongoing
gf_gaf_ programs'
hjg_jYekzx (quoting
&imglaf_ N+
M]h+ No.
Ig+ 6.*/63)
policy
expansion or
S. Rep.
91-296,
6.kl
>gf_+) 1st
.kl N]kk+)
Yl 20
/- (1969)).
&.636''+
91st Cong.,
Sess., at
.1
14

47,+ v.
S& SEC,
8-+) 606
3-3 F.2d
A+/\ 1031,1048
.-0.) .-15 (D.C.
&?+>+ Cir.
>aj+ 1979)
.646' &mfdac]
l`] "often-litigated
wg^l]f*dala_Yl]\
NRDC
(unlike the
]fnajgfe]flYd
aehY[l
klYl]e]fl
hjgnakagf
Vg^
k][lagf
.-/&/'&>')
l`]k]W
gl`]j relatively
j]dYlan]dq
environmental impact statement provision [of section 102(2)(C), these] other
mf[`Yjl]\ provisions
hjgnakagfk of
g^ NEPA
I@K< section
k][lagf 102
.-/ t
Yj] not
fgl daeal]\
lg yeYbgjz
^]\]jYd actions
Y[lagfk that
l`Yl
uncharted
... are
limited to
'major' federal
yka_fa^a[Yfldq
Y^^][l the
l`] quality
imYdalq g^
l`] `meYf
l`]j]^gj]W are
Yj] of
g^ ^Yj
ZjgY\]j
`significantly affect
of the
human ]fnajgfe]fl)z
environment,' VYf\
[and therefore]
far broader
Yhhda[YZadalq than
l`Yf the
l`] impact
aehY[l statement
klYl]e]fl requirement.");
j]imaj]e]fl+x'8 see
PBB >IPL
A+ Anderson,
<f\]jkgf) supra
PRMO> note
fgl] 12,
./) at
Yl
applicability
also F.
2-.-1u-2
&l`] "seven
wk]n]f other
gl`]j action-forcing
Y[lagf*^gj[af_ provisions
hjgnakagfk Vg^
.-/W besides
Z]ka\]k §
s 102(2)(C)
.-/&/'&>' t
50104-05 (the
[of N][lagf
Section 102]
...
`Yn] their
l`]aj own
gof distinct,
\aklaf[l) additional
Y\\alagfYd jgd]k
lg play.
hdYq+ O`ak
ljm] of
g^ §§
ss 102(2)(A)
.-/&/'&<' and
Yf\ (B),
&=')
have
roles to
This ak
is ]kh][aYddq
especially true
o`a[` specify
kh][a^q that
l`Yl agency
Y_]f[q planning
hdYffaf_ and
Yf\ \][akagf*eYcaf_
hjg[]kk]k) and
Yf\ the
l`] methods
e]l`g\k and
Yf\
which
decision-making processes,
hjg[]\mj]k mk]\
af them,
l`]e) must
emkl be
Z] systematic
kqkl]eYla[ and
Yf\ afl]j\ak[ahdafYjq
Yf\ must
emkl take
lYc] unquantified
mfimYfla^a]\
procedures
used in
interdisciplinary and
Ye]fala]k into
aflg account."
Y[[gmfl+x O`]k]
k][lagfk "are
wYj] exempt"
]p]ehlx ^jge
l`] 'major
wyeYbgj federal
^]\]jYd action'
Y[lagfz
amenities
These sections
from the
requirement
j]imaj]e]fl in
af §
s 102(2)(C)
.-/&/'&>' [which]
Vo`a[`W applies
Yhhda]k only
gfdq to
lg the
l`] preparation
hj]hYjYlagf of
g^ aehY[l
klYl]e]flk+x'+
impact statements.").
.0
13
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6249 instance."
;?DE2?46+x Id.
1A& (emphasis
&]eh`Ykak added);
Y\\]\'8 see
PBB >IPL
Yl 1115
...2 ("[I]f
&wVDW^ the
l`] decision
\][akagf was
oYk j]Y[`]\
each
also FA&
id. at
reached
hjg[]\mjYddq without
oal`gml the
l`] individualized
af\ana\mYdar]\ consideration
[gfka\]jYlagf and
Yf\ balancing
ZYdYf[af_ of
g^ environmental
]fnajgfe]flYd factors—
^Y[lgjkv
procedurally
[gf\m[l]\ fully
^mddq and
Yf\ in
af good
_gg\ faith—it
^Yal`val is
ak the
l`] j]khgfkaZadalq
g^ the
l`] courts
[gmjlk to
lg j]n]jk]+x'+
conducted
responsibility of
reverse.").
@p][mlan]
Jj\]j 13,771
.0)44. is
ak fundamentally
^mf\Ye]flYddq af[gfkakl]fl
oal` these
l`]k] j]imaj]e]flk
g^ NEPA.
I@K<+
Executive Order
inconsistent with
requirements of
O`]
Jj\]j does
\g]k not
fgl allow
Yddgo agencies
Y_]f[a]k to
lg systematically
kqkl]eYla[Yddq consider
[gfka\]j and
Yf\ balance
ZYdYf[] the
l`] need
f]]\ for
^gj
The @p][mlan]
Executive Order
]fnajgfe]flYd protections
hjgl][lagfk against
Y_Yafkl the
l`] economic
][gfgea[ costs
[gklk of
g^ those
l`gk] benefits,
Z]f]^alk) based
ZYk]\ on
gf diligent
\ada_]fl and
Yf\
environmental
_gg\*^Yal` research
j]k]Yj[` reflecting
j]^d][laf_ [mjj]fl)
gZb][lan] science
k[a]f[] and
Yf\ an
Yf afl]_jYl]\
YhhjgY[`+ Dl
gj\]jk
good-faith
current, objective
integrated approach.
It orders
Y_]f[a]k to
lg ^g[mk
gfdq on
gf costs
[gklk to
lg the
l`] regulated
j]_mdYl]\ [geemfalq)
o`a[` ak
nagdYlagf of
g^ NEPA's
I@K<zk
agencies
focus only
community, which
is aY violation
^mf\Ye]flYd
hmjhgk]+ See
8BB +>ISBOQ
116 F.2d
A+/\ at
Yl 1122
..// (NEPA's
&I@K<zk "very
wn]jq purpose
hmjhgk] t
oYk to
lg tell
l]dd
fundamental purpose.
Calvert +IFCCP)
Cliffs, 449
... was
^]\]jYd
Y_]f[a]k that
l`Yl ]fnajgfe]flYd
hjgl][lagf is
ak as
Yk much
em[` aY part
hYjl of
g^ their
l`]aj j]khgfkaZadalq
Yk ak
federal agencies
environmental protection
responsibility as
is
hjgl][lagf and
Yf\ promotion
hjgeglagf g^
l`] industries
af\mklja]k they
l`]q j]_mdYl]+x'+
protection
of the
regulate.").
+>ISBOQ
Ydkg clarifies
[dYja^a]k that
l`Yl NEPA's
I@K<zk afl]_jYl]\)
o]a_`af_ of
g^ not
fgl only
gfdq
Calvert +IFCCP
Cliffs also
integrated, ]na\]f[]*ZYk]\
evidence-based weighing
][gfgea[ ^Y[lgjk)
Zml also
Ydkg the
l`] need
f]]\ ^gj
Z]f]^alk) is
ak mandatory
eYf\Ylgjq unless
mfd]kk +LKDOBPP
economic
factors, but
for ]fnajgfe]flYd
environmental benefits,
Congress
`Yk stipulated
klahmdYl]\ gl`]joak]+
Kj]ka\]fl lacks
dY[ck the
l`] power
hgo]j to
lg eliminate
]daeafYl] that
l`Yl "fundamental"
w^mf\Ye]flYdx
has
otherwise. O`]
The President
j]imaj]e]fl) including
af[dm\af_ in
af the
l`] name
fYe] of
g^ saving
kYnaf_ [gklk+
1A& at
Yl 1115
...2 ("[T]he
&wVOW`] N][lagf
.-/ duties
\mla]k are
Yj] not
fgl
requirement,
costs. Id.
Section 102
inherently
flexible. They
af`]j]fldq ^d]paZd]+
O`]q must
emkl be
Z] complied
[gehda]\ with
oal` to
lg the
l`] ^mdd]kl
]pl]fl) unless
mfd]kk there
l`]j] ak
fullest extent,
is aY [d]Yj
clear
[gf^da[l of
g^ statutory
PQ>QRQLOV authority.
Yml`gjalq+ Considerations
>gfka\]jYlagfk of
g^ t
[gkl will
oadd not
fgl suffice
km^^a[] to
lg strip
kljah the
l`]
conflict
... ][gfgea[
economic cost
k][lagf of
g^ alk
&]eh`Ykak in
af original).
gja_afYd'+
section
its ^mf\Ye]flYd
fundamental aehgjlYf[]+x'
importance.") (emphasis

.1
14
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Df
gj\]j to
lg comply
[gehdq with
oal` @p][mlan]
Jj\]j 13,771,
.0)44.) agencies
Y_]f[a]k will
oadd be
Z] ^gj[]\
lg forego
^gj]_g the
l`]
In order
Executive Order
forced to
w^af]dq tuned
lmf]\ and
Yf\ ykqkl]eYla[z
ZYdYf[af_ analysis"
YfYdqkakx that
l`Yl is
ak aY mandatory
eYf\Ylgjq requirement
j]imaj]e]fl under
mf\]j
"finely
'systematic' balancing
Sections .-/&/'&<'u&='
102(2)(A)—(B) of
N][lagfk
g^ NEPA,
I@K<) af
\aj][l violation
nagdYlagf g^
l`] statute.'
klYlml]+ .25
in direct
of the
11%
II.

-UB@RQFSB Order
6OABO 13,771
&'#((& >KA
@LKQO>OV to
QL the
QEB public
MR?IF@ FKQBOBPQ%
Executive
and FQP
its FJMIBJBKQ>QFLK
implementation >OB
are contrary
interest.
)%
A.

1JMIBJBKQ>QFLK
LC the
QEB Executive
-UB@RQFSB Order
6OABO will
TFII result
OBPRIQ in
FK >K
RKGRPQFCFBA OBAR@QFLK
Implementation of
an unjustified
reduction
LC net
KBQ PL@F>I
?BKBCFQP%
of
social benefits.

Hge]flk before
Z]^gj] signing
ka_faf_ @p][mlan]
Jj\]j 13,771,
.0)44.) President
Kj]ka\]fl Ojmeh
]phdYaf]\ his
`ak
Moments
Executive Order
Trump explained
jYlagfYd] as
Yk ^gddgok7
wD^ you
qgm have
`Yn] aY j]_mdYlagf
qgm want,
oYfl) number
fmeZ]j one,
gf]) we're
o]zj] not
fgl _gaf_
lg approve
Yhhjgn]
rationale
follows: "If
regulation you
going to
al because
Z][Ymk] alzk
Ydj]Y\q been
Z]]f approved
Yhhjgn]\ probably
hjgZYZdq af
.4 \a^^]j]fl
=ml a^
o] \g)
l`] only
gfdq way
oYq
it
it's already
in 17
different ^gjek+
forms. But
if we
do, the
qgm have
`Yn] aY chance
[`Yf[] is
ak we
o] have
`Yn] to
lg knock
cfg[c out
gml two
log regulations
j]_mdYlagfk ^gj
f]o regulation.
j]_mdYlagf+ Ng
a^
you
for ]n]jq
every new
So if
l`]j]zk aY new
f]o regulation,
j]_mdYlagf) they
l`]q have
`Yn] to
lg knock
cfg[c out
gml two."16
log+x.3 This
O`ak justification
bmkla^a[Ylagf highlights
`a_`da_`lk that
l`Yl the
l`]
there's
@p][mlan]
Jj\]j is
ak built
Zmadl on
gf two
log flawed
^dYo]\ assumptions:
Ykkmehlagfk7 &Y'
l`Yl any
Yfq new
f]o regulation
j]_mdYlagf is
ak likely
dac]dq to
lg be
Z]
Executive Order
(a) that
mff][]kkYjq and
Yf\ wasteful;
oYkl]^md8 and
Yf\ (b)
&Z' that
l`Yl there
l`]j] ak
nYkl reservoir
j]k]jngaj of
g^ unnecessary,
mff][]kkYjq) [gkldq
unnecessary
is aY vast
costly j]_mdYlagfk
regulations
bmkl waiting
oYalaf_ to
lg be
Z] "knock[ed]
wcfg[cV]\W out."
gml+x Both
=gl` of
g^ these
l`]k] assumptions
Ykkmehlagfk are
Yj] false.
^Ydk]+
just
Aajkl) there
l`]j] are
Yj] already
Ydj]Y\q jmd]k
hdY[] requiring
j]imajaf_ that
l`Yl new
f]o \ak[j]lagfYjq
j]_mdYlagfk must
emkl be
Z]
First,
rules af
in place
discretionary regulations
[gkl*bmkla^a]\
gf their
l`]aj own
gof terms.
l]jek+ Df
hYjla[mdYj) President
Kj]ka\]fl Clinton's
>daflgfzk @p][mlan]
Jj\]j 12,866
./)533
cost
justified on
In particular,
Executive Order

.2

=][Ymk]
15 Because

l`]k] are
Yj] procedures
hjg[]\mj]k j]imaj]\
Zq dYo)
[gehdaYf[] with
oal` the
l`] @p][mlan]
Jj\]j will
oadd also
Ydkg
these
required by
law, compliance
Executive Order
[gfklalml] aY reversible
j]n]jkaZd] violation
nagdYlagf g^
l`] APA
<K< gf
l`] separate
k]hYjYl] ground
_jgmf\ that
l`Yl al
Y_]f[q action
Y[lagf
constitute
of the
on the
it ak
is agency
woal`gml observance
gZk]jnYf[] of
g^ procedure
hjg[]\mj] required
j]imaj]\ by
Zq dYo+x
P+N+>+ §
s 4-3&/'&?'+
"without
law." 25 U.S.C.
706(2)(D).
.3

8BB Andrew
<f\j]o Rafferty,
MY^^]jlq) "Trump
wOjmeh Na_fk
Jj\]j to
lg Curtail
>mjlYad Regulations,"
M]_mdYlagfk)x 4*+
4BTP (Jan.
&EYf+
See
Signs @p][mlan]
Executive Order
NBC News
0-) 2017),
/-.4') available
>S>FI>?IB at
>Q http://www.nbcnews.com/politics/politics-news/trump-signs-executive`llh7,,ooo+fZ[f]ok+[ge,hgdala[k,hgdala[k*f]ok,ljmeh*ka_fk*]p][mlan]*
30,
gj\]j*j]\m[]*j]_mdYlagfk*f4.1.2. and
Yf\ video
na\]g provided
hjgna\]\ therein.
l`]j]af+ Dl
k`gmd\ go
_g without
oal`gml saying
kYqaf_ that
l`Yl
order-reduce-regulations-n714151
It should
l`]j] ak
fgl`af_ to
lg support
kmhhgjl this
l`ak revealing
j]n]Ydaf_ rhetoric.
j`]lgja[+ @p][mlan]
Jj\]j 13,771
.0)44. is
ak an
Yf order
gj\]j based
ZYk]\ on
gf aY
there
is nothing
Executive Order
^a[lagfYd
fictional premise.
hj]eak]+

16
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j]imaj]k an
Yf agency—if
Y_]f[qva^ it
al has
`Yk ^ajkl
\]l]jeaf]\ that
l`Yl "a
wY regulation
j]_mdYlagf ak
l`] best
Z]kl available
YnYadYZd] method
e]l`g\ of
g^
requires
first determined
is the
Y[`a]naf_ the
l`] regulatory
j]_mdYlgjq objective"—to
gZb][lan]xvlg "design
w\]ka_f alk
l`] most
egkl cost-effective
[gkl*]^^][lan] manner
eYff]j
achieving
its j]_mdYlagfk
regulations af
in the
lg achieve
Y[`a]n] the
l`] j]_mdYlgjq
gZb][lan]x (§
&s 1(b)(5)),
.&Z'&2'') and
Yf\ to
lg "propose
whjghgk] gj
Y\ghl aY j]_mdYlagf
LKIV mhgf
to
regulatory objective"
or adopt
regulation only
upon
j]Ykgf]\ \]l]jeafYlagf
l`Yl the
l`] benefits
Z]f]^alk of
g^ the
l`] afl]f\]\
j]_mdYlagf justify
bmkla^q its
alk [gklkx
&s 1(b)(6),
.&Z'&3')
aY reasoned
determination that
intended regulation
costs" (§
]eh`Ykak added).
Y\\]\'+ OMB
JH= has
`Yk j]h]Yl]\dq
klj]kk]\ that
l`Yl this
l`ak is
ak still
kladd j]imaj]\+
Yk j][]fldq
emphasis
repeatedly stressed
required. Df\]]\)
Indeed, as
recently
fgl]\ by
Zq ninety-five
faf]lq*^an] economists
][gfgeaklk and
Yf\ d]_Yd
k[`gdYjk who
o`g specialize
kh][aYdar] af
j]_mdYlgjq issues,
akkm]k) the
l`]
noted
legal scholars
in regulatory
hjaf[ahd]k j]^d][l]\
af @p][mlan]
Jj\]j 12,866
./)533 "have
w`Yn] disciplined
\ak[ahdaf]\ federal
^]\]jYd regulation
j]_mdYlagf since
kaf[] the
l`]
principles
reflected in
Executive Order
.65-k+x.4 Thus,
O`mk) agencies
Y_]f[a]k have
`Yn] already
Ydj]Y\q determined
\]l]jeaf]\ through
l`jgm_` notice-and-comment
fgla[]*Yf\*[gee]fl rulemaking
jmd]eYcaf_ that
l`Yl
1980s."17
l`]aj regulations
j]_mdYlagfk advance
Y\nYf[] the
l`] purposes
hmjhgk]k of
g^ their
l`]aj underlying
mf\]jdqaf_ statutes
klYlml]k with
oal` benefits
Z]f]^alk that
l`Yl sufficiently
km^^a[a]fldq
their
gmlo]a_`]\ and
Yf\ therefore
l`]j]^gj] justified
bmkla^a]\ their
l`]aj costs.
[gklk+
outweighed
Df
Y\\alagf) federal
^]\]jYd agencies
Y_]f[a]k have
`Yn] dgf_
`Y\ the
l`] authority
Yml`gjalq and
Yf\ been
Z]]f j]imaj]\
mf\]j prior
hjagj
In addition,
long had
required under
]p][mlan] orders
gj\]jk to
lg review
j]na]o ]paklaf_
gj\]j to
lg a\]fla^q
j]nakagf or
gj j]h]Yd
Yfq that
l`Yl
executive
existing j]_mdYlagfk
regulations af
in order
identify ^gj
for revision
repeal any
Yj] unnecessary,
mff][]kkYjq) outmoded,
gmleg\]\) ineffective,
af]^^][lan]) excessively
]p[]kkan]dq burdensome,
Zmj\]fkge]) or
gj otherwise
gl`]joak] unjustified.
mfbmkla^a]\+ 8BB
are
See
@p][mlan]
Jj\]j 12,866,
./)533) §
s 25 (1993);
&.660'8 Executive
@p][mlan] Order
Jj\]j 13,563,
.0)230) §
s 36 (2011).
&/-..'+ Df\]]\)
?]^]f\Yflk
Executive Order
Indeed, Defendants
Y\eal that
l`Yl such
km[` rules
jmd]k "have
w`Yn] been
Z]]f targeted
lYj_]l]\ ^gj
j]h]Yd or
gj revision
j]nakagf by
Zq ]n]jq
Y\eafakljYlagf since
kaf[]
admit
for repeal
every administration
Kj]ka\]fl Carter."
>Yjl]j+x Memorandum
H]egjYf\me g^
Kgaflk and
Yf\ Authorities
<ml`gjala]k af
g^ Defendants'
?]^]f\Yflkz Motion
Hglagf to
lg
President
of Points
in Nmhhgjl
Support of
?akeakk Amended
<e]f\]\ Complaint,
>gehdYafl) at
Yl 10
.- (May
&HYq 12,
./) 2017)
/-.4' (hereinafter
&`]j]afY^l]j "Government's
wBgn]jfe]flzk Brief').
=ja]^x'+ O`]
Dismiss
The
>gmjl should
k`gmd\ presume
hj]kme] that
l`Yl agencies
Y_]f[a]k have
`Yn] been
Z]]f complying
[gehdqaf_ with
oal` those
l`gk] existing
]paklaf_ orders
gj\]jk af
_gg\
Court
in good

.4
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G]ll]j to
lg OMB
JH= Director
?aj][lgj Mulvaney
HmdnYf]q ]l
Yd+) "Economists
w@[gfgeaklk and
Yf\ G]_Yd
Y\\j]kk @p][mlan]
Letter
et al.,
Legal N[`gdYjk
Scholars address
Executive
Order
Jj\]j 13771,"
.044.)x at
Yl 1. (May
&HYq 22,
//) 2017)
/-.4' (hereinafter
&`]j]afY^l]j "Regulatory
wM]_mdYlgjq @ph]jlk
Experts G]ll]jx')
Letter"), >S>FI>?IB
available >Q
at
`llhk7,,ooo+]]f]ok+f]l,Ykk]lk,/-.4,-2,/1,\g[me]flX_oX-4+h\^ and
Yf\ attached
YllY[`]\ hereto
`]j]lg as
Yk
https://www.eenews.net/assets/2017/05/24/document_gw_07.pdf
Appendix
<hh]f\ap B.
=+
.3
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^Yal`+
8BB$ e.g.,
B&D&) Muwekma
3RTBHJ> 5EILKB
8>I>W>O) 708
4-5 F.3d
A+0\ 209,
/-6) 221
//. (D.C.
&?+>+ Cir.
>aj+ 2013);
/-.0'8 Shays
8E>VP v.
S&
faith. See,
Ohlone 9OF?B
Tribe S&
v. Salazar,
.-+) 2/5
A+0\ 6.1)
>aj+ 2008)
/--5' &[alaf_
8RIIFS>K v.
S& Everhart,
-SBOE>OQ) 494
161 U.S.
P+N+ 50)
&.66-''8
FEC,
528 F.3d
914, 60930 &?+>+
(D.C. Cir.
(citing Sullivan
83, 61
94 (1990));
<BKBQF>K
7BPLOQ) L.L.C.
2&2&+& v.
S& EEOC,
--5+) 20A+0\ 925,
6/2) 932
60/ &?+>+
>aj+ 2008);
/--5'8 Advanced
)AS>K@BA Micro
3F@OL
Venetian +>PFKL
Casino Resort,
530 F.3d
(D.C. Cir.
,BSF@BP v.
S& +FSFI
)BOLK>RQF@P Bd.,
*A&) 41/
A+/\ 1520,
.2/-) 1546
.213 (D.C.
&?+>+ Cir.
>aj+ 1984).
.651'+ O`]
>gmjl should
k`gmd\ thus
l`mk
The Court
Devices
Civil Aeronautics
742 F.2d
.5
hj]kme] that
l`Yl ]paklaf_
`Yn] benefits
Z]f]^alk that
l`Yl exceed
]p[]]\ their
l`]aj [gklk+
presume
existing j]_mdYlagfk
regulations have
costs.18

O`ak
hj]kmehlagf is
ak supported
kmhhgjl]\ by
Zq the
l`] evidence.
]na\]f[]+ A
< draft
\jY^l OMB
JH= report
j]hgjl ^jge
?][]eZ]j 2016
/-.3
This presumption
from December
]klaeYl]\ that
l`Yl all
Ydd major
eYbgj j]_mdYlagfk
^jge the
l`] past
hYkl ten
l]f years
q]Yjk led
d]\ to
lg annual
YffmYd benefits
Z]f]^alk of
g^ #/36u#54/
estimated
regulations from
$269—$872
Zaddagf) with
oal` costs
[gklk between
Z]lo]]f #41u#..Zaddagf+.6 Thus,
O`mk) the
l`] net
f]l benefit
Z]f]^al of
g^ all
Ydd major
eYbgj regulations
j]_mdYlagfk
billion,
$74—$110 billion.19
akkm]\ in
af the
l`] past
hYkl ten
l]f years
q]Yjk ranges
jYf_]k from
^jge #.26
Zaddagf to
lg #465
Zaddagf+ As
<k UCS
P>N ]phdYaf]\
/-.27
in 2015:
issued
$159 billion
$798 billion.
explained af
VEWmkl
.- rules
jmd]k proposed
hjghgk]\ af
l`] dYkl
q]Yjk are
Yj] ]klaeYl]\
lg j]kmdl
af saving
kYnaf_ more
egj]
Must 10
in the
last 25 years
estimated to
result in
l`Yf 10,000
.-)--- lives
dan]k and
Yf\ preventing
hj]n]flaf_ 300,000
0--)--- [Yk]k
g^ \ak]Yk])
gj injury
afbmjq
than
cases of
disease, addf]kk)
illness, or
YffmYddq+ Nine
Iaf] of
g^ the
l`] 10
.- jmd]kvaf[dm\af_
Y[lagfk on
gf protecting
hjgl][laf_ workers
ogjc]jk ^jge
annually.
rules—including actions
from
kada[Y exposure,
]phgkmj]) controlling
[gfljgddaf_ mercury
e]j[mjq pollution,
hgddmlagf) and
Yf\ preventing
hj]n]flaf_ salmonella
kYdegf]ddY
silica
[gflYeafYlagf in
af ]__kvYj]
lg have
`Yn] monetized
egf]lar]\ social
kg[aYd benefits
Z]f]^alk that
l`Yl
contamination
eggs—are ]klaeYl]\
estimated to
kmZklYflaYddq ]p[]]\]\
egf]lar]\ compliance
[gehdaYf[] [gklk
l`gm_` many
eYfq benefits
Z]f]^alk
substantially
exceeded monetized
costs ]n]f
even though

.5
18

O`] arguments
Yj_me]flk to
lg the
l`] contrary
[gfljYjq put
hml forward
^gjoYj\ by
Zq the
l`] ^gmjl]]f
Yllgjf]qk general
_]f]jYd who
o`g have
`Yn] filed
^ad]\ aY
The
fourteen attorneys
Zja]^ of
g^ amici
>JF@F curiae
@ROF>B in
af the
l`] present
hj]k]fl [Yk]
Yj] unpersuasive.
mfh]jkmYkan]+ 8BB
=ja]^ of
g^ Amici
)JF@F +ROF>B
l`] NlYl]k
g^
brief
case are
See Brief
Curiae the
States of
R]kl Virginia,
Qaj_afaY) Wisconsin,
Rak[gfkaf) and
Yf\ 12
./ Other
Jl`]j NlYl]k)
Yl 1,
.) 11-12
..u./ (May
&HYq 19,
.6) 2017)
/-.4' (hereinafter
&`]j]afY^l]j the
l`]
West
States, at
w<llgjf]qk General
B]f]jYd Amici
)JF@F Brief').
=ja]^x'+ Regulations
M]_mdYlagfk are
Yj] not
fgl "unnecessary"
wmff][]kkYjqx because
Z][Ymk] they
l`]q ]pakl
Yf\
"Attorneys
exist and
aehgk] [gklk
gf the
l`] j]_mdYl]\
l`] raw
jYo number
fmeZ]j of
g^ j]_mdYlagfk)
Yf\ the
l`] fact
^Y[l that
l`Yl
impose
costs on
regulated [geemfalq8
community; the
regulations, and
j]_mdYlagfk have
`Yn] costs,
[gklk) does
\g]k fgl
hjgn] that
l`Yl any
Yfq existing
]paklaf_ j]_mdYlagfk
Yj] "unnecessary."
wmff][]kkYjq+x
regulations
not prove
regulations are
?]l]jeafaf_ whether
o`]l`]j aY regulation
j]_mdYlagf is
ak "unnecessary"
wmff][]kkYjqx requires
j]imaj]k [gfka\]jaf_
fgl only
gfdq alk
Zml
Determining
considering not
its [gklk)
costs, but
Ydkg its
alk benefits—precisely
Z]f]^alkvhj][ak]dq what
o`Yl is
ak omitted
geall]\ ^jge
l`] @p][mlan]
Jj\]j+
also
from the
Executive Order.
.6
19

JH=) "2016
w/-.3 Draft
?jY^l Report
M]hgjl to
lg Congress
>gf_j]kk on
gf the
l`] Benefits
=]f]^alk and
Yf\ Costs
>gklk of
g^ Federal
A]\]jYd Regulations
M]_mdYlagfk and
Yf\
OMB,
Agency
<_]f[q Compliance
>gehdaYf[] with
oal` the
l`] Unfunded
Pf^mf\]\ Mandates
HYf\Yl]k Reform
M]^gje Act,"
<[l)x at
Yl 2/ (2016),
&/-.3') >S>FI>?IB
available >Q
at
`llhk7,,gZYeYo`al]`gmk]+Yj[`an]k+_gn,kal]k,\]^Ymdl,^ad]k,geZ,Ykk]lk,d]_akdYlan]Xj]hgjlk,\jY^lX/-.
https://obamawhitehouse.archives.govisites/default/files/omb/assets/legislative_reports/draft_201
3X[gklXZ]f]^alXj]hgjlX./X.1X/-.3X/+h\^+
8BB >IPL
H[>Yjl`q &
% Claudia
>dYm\aY Copeland,
>gh]dYf\)
6_cost benefit_report_12_14_2016_2.pdf. See
also EYe]k
James @+
E. McCarthy
>gf_+ Research
M]k]Yj[` N]jn+)
M1.23.7 "EPA
w@K< Regulations:
M]_mdYlagfk7 Too
Ogg Much,
Hm[`) Ogg
gj On
Jf Track?"
OjY[c9x (Dec.
&?][+
Cong.
Serv., R41561:
Too Galld])
Little, or
0-) 2016),
/-.3') available
>S>FI>?IB at
>Q `llh7,,^Yk+gj_,k_h,[jk,eak[,M1.23.+h\^
&kmeeYjaraf_ 46
13 major
eYbgj @K<
EPA
30,
http://fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/R41561.pdf (summarizing
rulemakings
jmd]eYcaf_k during
\mjaf_ the
l`] Obama
JZYeY administration
Y\eafakljYlagf and
Yf\ finding
^af\af_ that,
l`Yl) where
o`]j] \YlY
YnYadYZd]) benefits
Z]f]^alk
data ak
is available,
g^ the
l`] rules
jmd]k have
`Yn] ^Yj
]p[]]\]\ their
l`]aj [gklk'+
of
far exceeded
costs).
.4
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[Yffgl be
Z] monetized.
egf]lar]\+ Further,
Amjl`]j) al
aehgjlYfl to
lg recognize
j][g_far] that
l`Yl jakc*eala_Ylagf
cannot
it ak
is important
risk-mitigation
[gklk not
fgl borne
Zgjf] by
Zq industry
af\mkljq will
oadd not
fgl ]nYhgjYl]
Zml will
oadd become
Z][ge] aY public
hmZda[ burden.
Zmj\]f+
costs
evaporate but
<f\j]o Rosenberg
Mgk]fZ]j_ et
]l al.,
Yd+) +LKDOBPPXP
)QQ>@HP LK
8@FBK@B%*>PBA 7RIBP'
6OLMLPBA Laws
2>TP Based
*>PBA on
LK
Andrew
Congress's Attacks
on Science-Based
Rules: Proposed
.>IPB Premises
6OBJFPBP +LRIA
8@FBK@B for
CLO QEB
6R?IF@ Interest,
1KQBOBPQ) 348
015 N[a]f[]
False
Could ;KABOJFKB
Undermine Science
the Public
Science 631)
964, 633
966 &/-.2'+
(2015).
Amjl`]jegj]) many
eYfq existing
]paklaf_ j]_mdYlagfk
j]imaj]\ the
l`] incurrence
af[mjj]f[] of
g^ significant
ka_fa^a[Yfl costs
[gklk
Furthermore,
regulations required
hjgehldq ^gddgoaf_
aehd]e]flYlagf+ Nm[`
[gklk are
Yj] now
fgo "sunk
wkmfc costs"
[gklkx
promptly
following implementation.
Such ]Yjdq
early aehd]e]flYlagf
implementation costs
o`a[` need
f]]\ no
fg longer
dgf_]j be
Z] incurred.
af[mjj]\+ For
Agj example,
]pYehd]) compliance
[gehdaYf[] with
oal` acid
Y[a\ rain
jYaf or
gj toxics
lgpa[k j]_mdYlagfk
which
regulations
^gj
hgo]j plants
hdYflk j]imaj]k
l`] afklYddYlagf
g^ ]ph]fkan]
k[jmZZ]jk or
gj similar
kaeadYj equipment.
]imahe]fl+ Once
Jf[]
for power
requires the
installation of
expensive scrubbers
afklYdd]\) however,
`go]n]j) the
l`] ongoing
gf_gaf_ costs
[gklk afngdn]
gfdq the
l`] operation
gh]jYlagf and
Yf\ maintenance
eYafl]fYf[] g^
km[`
installed,
involve only
of such
]imahe]fl+ This
O`ak means
e]Yfk that
l`Yl the
l`] benefits
Z]f]^alk of
g^ many
eYfq existing
]paklaf_ rules
jmd]k [mjj]fldq
gmlo]a_` their
l`]aj [gklk
equipment.
currently outweigh
costs
]n]f more
egj] than
l`Yf they
l`]q did
\a\ previously,
hj]nagmkdq) at
Yl the
l`] time
lae] initial
afalaYd costs
[gklk were
o]j] incurred.
af[mjj]\+
even
O`ak
Yfgl`]j element
]d]e]fl of
g^ the
l`] OMB's
JH=zk Guidance
Bma\Yf[] that
l`Yl ak
ajjYlagfYd+ Dl
\aj][lk agencies
Y_]f[a]k not
fgl
This ak
is another
is irrational.
It directs
lg consider
[gfka\]j sunk
kmfc [gklk
af [Yd[mdYlaf_
g^^k]lk+ See
8BB April
<hjad Bma\Yf[])
Yl 10,
.-) Q21
L/. ("agencies
&wY_]f[a]k k`gmd\
to
costs in
calculating offsets.
Guidance, at
should
fgl count
[gmfl sunk
kmfc [gklkx'8
A]ZjmYjq Dfl]jae
Bma\Yf[]) at
Yl 25 (same).
&kYe]'+ The
O`] j]kmdl
ak that
l`Yl the
l`] cost[gkl*
not
costs"); February
Interim Guidance,
result is
bmkla^a[Ylagf of
g^ existing
]paklaf_ jmd]k
ak not
fgl properly
hjgh]jdq accounted
Y[[gmfl]\ for,
^gj) and
Yf\ ]Y[`
hjgna\]k aY much
em[`
justification
rules is
each j]h]Yd
repeal provides
keYdd]j g^^k]l
l`Yf the
l`] jmd]zk
Y[lmYd total
lglYd [gklk
gn]j time.
lae]+
smaller
offset than
rule's actual
costs over
@p][mlan]
Jj\]j 13,771
.0)44. requires
j]imaj]k agencies
Y_]f[a]k to
lg ignore
a_fgj] these
l`]k] realities
j]Ydala]k and
Yf\ to
lg ^gj]_g
Yf\,gj
Executive Order
forego and/or
]daeafYl] regulations
j]_mdYlagfk that
l`Yl would
ogmd\ provide
hjgna\] or
gj are
Yj] already
Ydj]Y\q providing
hjgna\af_ cost
[gkl*bmkla^a]\
Z]f]^alk in
af
eliminate
justified benefits
^mjl`]jYf[]
g^ beneficial
Z]f]^a[aYd statutory
klYlmlgjq purposes,
hmjhgk]k) all
Ydd to
lg comply
[gehdq with
oal` the
l`] arbitrary
YjZaljYjq $0
#- cost
[gkl cap
[Yh and
Yf\ 2/*
furtherance of
^gj*.
j]imaj]e]flk+ O`ak
oadd result
j]kmdl in
af the
l`] reduction
j]\m[lagf of
g^ net
f]l benefits,
Z]f]^alk) to
lg the
l`] detriment
\]ljae]fl of
g^ the
l`] public.
hmZda[+
for-1 requirements.
This will
<k UCS
P>N noted
fgl]\ in
af alk
A]ZjmYjq 2017
/-.4 [gee]flk
gf OMB's
JH=zk February
A]ZjmYjq Interim
Dfl]jae Guidance:
Bma\Yf[]7
As
its February
comments on
M]_mdYlagfk are
Yj] in
af place
hdY[] because
Z][Ymk] agencies
Y_]f[a]k are
Yj] ^md^addaf_
l`]aj statutory
klYlmlgjq missions
eakkagfk to
lg
Regulations
fulfilling their
Z]kl protect
hjgl][l the
l`] public
hmZda[ from
^jge the
l`] myriad
eqjaY\ threats
l`j]Ylk to
lg public
hmZda[ `]Ydl`)
kY^]lq) and
Yf\ the
l`]
best
health, safety,
]fnajgfe]fl+ Nm[`
l`j]Ylk do
\g not
fgl simply
kaehdq \akYhh]Yj
gn]j time.
lae]+ D^
hjg\m[l was
oYk
environment.
Such threats
disappear over
If aY product
.5
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^gmf\
lg be
Z] dangerous
\Yf_]jgmk or
gj aY chemical
[`]ea[Yd hazardous
`YrYj\gmk af
l`] past,
hYkl) that
l`Yl product
hjg\m[l and
Yf\ that
l`Yl
found to
in the
[`]ea[Yd are
Yj] still
kladd public
hmZda[ health
`]Ydl` threats
l`j]Ylk today.
lg\Yq+ Revoking
M]ngcaf_ such
km[` jmd]k
ogmd\
chemical
rules would
j]afljg\m[] aY public
hmZda[ `]Ydl`)
kY^]lq) or
gj ]fnajgfe]flYd
l`j]Yl+ Gaealaf_
l`] total
lglYd
Limiting the
reintroduce
health, safety,
environmental threat.
number
fmeZ]j of
g^ j]_mdYlagfk
l`Yl agencies
Y_]f[a]k may
eYq akkm]
oadd ^gj[]
l`]e to
lg make
eYc] subjective
kmZb][lan]
regulations that
issue will
force them
[`ga[]k between
Z]lo]]f protecting
hjgl][laf_ Americans
<e]ja[Yfk ^jge
gf] health
`]Ydl` threat
l`j]Yl versus
n]jkmk another,
Yfgl`]j)
choices
from one
]^^][lan]dq choosing
[`ggkaf_ who
o`g will
oadd be
Z] harmed.
`Yje]\+ Nowhere
Igo`]j] af
Yfq statute
klYlml] does
\g]k Congress
>gf_j]kk
effectively
in any
\aj][l agencies
Y_]f[a]k to
lg sacrifice
kY[ja^a[] some
kge] threats
l`j]Ylk while
o`ad] addressing
Y\\j]kkaf_ others,
gl`]jk) nor
fgj does
\g]k al
direct
it
eYf\Yl] spending
kh]f\af_ caps
[Yhk ^gj
j]_mdYlagfk+ The
O`] ]p][mlan]
gj\]j ]^^][lan]dq
\aj][lk
mandate
for regulations.
executive order
effectively directs
Y_]f[a]k to
lg make
eYc] these
l`]k] decisions
\][akagfk without
oal`gml aY legal,
d]_Yd) moral,
egjYd) or
gj scientific
k[a]fla^a[ basis.
ZYkak+
agencies
P>N Comments,
>gee]flk) at
Yl 2/ (Appendix
&<hh]f\ap A).
<'+ O`ak
ak an
Yf unacceptable
mfY[[]hlYZd] outcome.
gml[ge]+
UCS
This is
*%
B.

;EB -UB@RQFSB
6OABO imposes
FJMLPBP >K
?ROABK LK
CBABO>I >DBK@FBP#
QL
The
Executive Order
an RKKB@BPP>OV
unnecessary burden
on federal
agencies, to
QEB detriment
ABQOFJBKQ of
LC the
QEB public
MR?IF@ they
QEBV PBOSB%
the
serve.

O`]
fglagf that
l`Yl the
l`] @p][mlan]
Jj\]j 13,771
.0)44. embodies
]eZg\a]k an
Yf "easy-to-administer
w]Ykq*lg*Y\eafakl]j principle"
hjaf[ahd]x
The notion
Executive Order
l`Yl will
oadd further
^mjl`]j "efficiency
w]^^a[a]f[q goals"2°
_gYdkx/- is
ak absurd.
YZkmj\+ Rulemaking
Mmd]eYcaf_ af
l`] United
Pfal]\ NlYl]k
j]imaj]k
that
in the
States requires
]dYZgjYl]) expensive,
]ph]fkan]) and
Yf\ time-consuming
lae]*[gfkmeaf_ procedures.
hjg[]\mj]k+ Under
Pf\]j the
l`] @p][mlan]
Jj\]j and
Yf\ OMB's
JH=zk
elaborate,
Executive Order
j]dYl]\ Guidance,
Bma\Yf[]) federal
^]\]jYd agencies
Y_]f[a]k will
oadd be
Z] required
j]imaj]\ to
lg undertake
mf\]jlYc] that
l`Yl process
hjg[]kk and
Yf\ af[mj
l`gk]
related
incur those
[gklk three
l`j]] times—at
lae]kvYl least—each
d]Yklv]Y[` time
lae] they
l`]q seek
k]]c to
lg promulgate
hjgemd_Yl] aY new
f]o j]_mdYlagf
lg benefit
Z]f]^al the
l`]
costs
regulation to
hmZda[7 once
gf[] ^gj
l`] new
f]o regulation,
j]_mdYlagf) and
Yf\ once
gf[] ^gj
]Y[` of
g^ the
l`] existing
]paklaf_ regulations
j]_mdYlagfk that
l`Yl is
ak to
lg be
Z]
public:
for the
for each
j]h]Yd]\+/. In
Df addition,
Y\\alagf) agencies
Y_]f[a]k will
oadd be
Z] required
j]imaj]\ to
lg [gfklYfldq
l`] costs
[gklk of
g^ existing
]paklaf_
repealed.21
constantly j]]nYdmYl]
reevaluate the
j]_mdYlagfk) because
Z][Ymk] they
l`]q must
emkl [Yd[mdYl]
g^^k]lk using
mkaf_ "the
wl`] most
egkl current
[mjj]fl information
af^gjeYlagf available"
YnYadYZd]x
regulations,
calculate offsets

/20

<llgjf]qk B]f]jYd
)JF@F Brief,
=ja]^) at
Yl 1,
.) 13.
.0+
Attorneys
General Amici

/.
8BB
21 See

N][lagf
/&[' of
g^ the
l`] @p][mlan]
Jj\]j itself,
alk]d^) which
o`a[` ]klYZdak`]k7
w<fq agency
Y_]f[q ]daeafYlaf_
eliminating
Section 2(c)
Executive Order
establishes: "Any
]paklaf_ costs
[gklk associated
Ykkg[aYl]\ with
oal` prior
hjagj j]_mdYlagfk
mf\]j this
l`ak subsection
kmZk][lagf shall
k`Ydd do
\g so
kg in
af accordance
Y[[gj\Yf[]
existing
regulations under
oal` the
l`] Administrative
<\eafakljYlan] Procedure
Kjg[]\mj] Act
<[l and
Yf\ gl`]j
Yhhda[YZd] law."
dYo+x
with
other applicable
.6
19
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jYl`]j than
l`Yf relying
j]dqaf_ on
gf previously
hj]nagmkdq estimated
]klaeYl]\ [gklk
^jge original
gja_afYd j]_mdYlgjq
YfYdqk]k+ See
8BB
rather
costs from
regulatory aehY[l
impact analyses.
JH=zk February
A]ZjmYjq Dfl]jae
Yl 4.22
1+//
OMB's
Interim Bma\Yf[])
Guidance, at
O`ak
eYbgj diversion
\an]jkagf of
g^ resources,
j]kgmj[]k) which
o`a[` will
oadd reduce
j]\m[] agencies'
Y_]f[a]kz ability
YZadalq to
lg achieve
Y[`a]n] their
l`]aj
This ak
is aY major
Z]f]^a[aYd purposes
hmjhgk]k as
Yk required
j]imaj]\ by
Zq statute.
klYlml]+ As
<k UCS
P>N noted
fgl]\ af
alk [gee]flk
lg OMB
JH= in
af February
A]ZjmYjq
beneficial
in its
comments to
/-.47
2017:
VMW]imajaf_ the
l`] withdrawal
oal`\jYoYd of
g^ two
log rules
jmd]k ^gj
]n]jq one
gf] ]fY[l]\
Zgl` illogical
addg_a[Yd and
Yf\
[R]equiring
for every
enacted ak
is both
kg dramatically
\jYeYla[Yddq af[j]Yk]k
Y_]f[q workloads
ogjcdgY\k that
l`Yl al
[Yffgl be
Z] sensibly
k]fkaZdq
so
increases agency
it cannot
aehd]e]fl]\+ D^
Yf agency
Y_]f[q is
ak gZda_Yl]\
lg address
Y\\j]kk aY newly
f]odq a\]fla^a]\
l`j]Yl to
lg
implemented.
If an
obligated to
identified threat
hmZda[ health
`]Ydl` and
Yf\ safety
kY^]lq based
ZYk]\ gf
f]o scientific
k[a]fla^a[ evidence,
]na\]f[]) then
l`]f this
l`ak order
gj\]j requires
j]imaj]k
public
on new
l`]q do
\g new
f]o analyses
YfYdqk]k of
g^ many
eYfq other
gl`]j jmd]k
lg presumably
hj]kmeYZdq determine
\]l]jeaf] a^
l`]q [Yf
Z]
they
rules to
if they
can be
oal`\jYof+ Withdrawing
Ral`\jYoaf_ aY jmd]
emkl have
`Yn] as
Yk strong
kljgf_ aY scientific
k[a]fla^a[ basis
ZYkak as
Yk
withdrawn.
rule must
aehd]e]flaf_ aY new
f]o one.
gf]+ Ng
l`] order
gj\]j [j]Yl]k
ogjcdgY\ trap
ljYh that
l`Yl agencies
Y_]f[a]k
implementing
So the
creates aY workload
[Yffgl possibly
hgkkaZdq manage.
eYfY_]+ t
Df most
egkl [Yk]k
l`] end
]f\ result
j]kmdl is
ak more
egj] likely
dac]dq to
lg be
Z] the
l`]
cannot
... In
cases the
`Ydl of
g^ all
Ydd rulemaking
jmd]eYcaf_ j]_Yj\d]kk
g^ the
l`] f]]\
Z][Ymk] the
l`] workload
ogjcdgY\ is
ak aehgkkaZd]
halt
regardless of
need because
impossible
lg meet.
e]]l+
to
P>N Comments,
>gee]flk) at
Yl 30 (Appendix
&<hh]f\ap A).
<'+ An
<f agency's
Y_]f[qzk ^Yadmj]
lg promulgate
hjgemd_Yl] \ak[j]lagfYjq
UCS
failure to
discretionary
jmd]k as
Yk aY j]kmdl
g^ these
l`]k] pressures
hj]kkmj]k imposed
aehgk]\ by
Zq the
l`] @p][mlan]
Jj\]j will
oadd never
f]n]j be
Z]
rules
result of
Executive Order
j]na]oYZd] under
mf\]j the
l`] APA.
<K<+
reviewable
Agj these
l`]k] j]Ykgfk)
l`] @p][mlan]
Jj\]j may
eYq very
n]jq well
o]dd be
Z] quite
imal] ]^^][lan]
Yl achieving
Y[`a]naf_ alk
For
reasons, the
Executive Order
effective at
its
_gYd7 "reducing
wj]\m[af_ j]_mdYlagfx
Yk well
o]dd as
Yk the
l`] "private
whjanYl] ]ph]f\almj]k
j]imaj]\ to
lg comply
[gehdq with
oal` Federal
A]\]jYd
goal:
regulation" as
expenditures required

22
//

JH=zk April
<hjad Guidance
Bma\Yf[] j]al]jYl]k
l`Yl older
gd\]j j]_mdYlgjq
aehY[l analyses
YfYdqk]k "may
weYq need
f]]\ revision
j]nakagf to
lg
OMB's
reiterates that
regulatory impact
j]^d][l) among
Yegf_ other
gl`]j things,
l`af_k) the
l`] fact
^Y[l that
l`Yl only
gfdq [gklk
g[[mjjaf_ after
Y^l]j the
l`] effective
]^^][lan] \Yl]
g^ the
l`]
reflect,
costs occurring
date of
j]_mdYlgjq repeal
j]h]Yd should
k`gmd\ be
Z] the
l`] basis
ZYkak ^gj
l`] [gkl
kYnaf_k estimate"—which,
]klaeYl]xvo`a[`) as
Yk discussed
\ak[mkk]\ above,
YZgn])
regulatory
for the
cost savings
d]Y\k
lg aY dgo]j
g^^k]llaf_ value—while
nYdm]vo`ad] simultaneously
kaemdlYf]gmkdq establishing
]klYZdak`af_ aY presumption
hj]kmehlagf against
Y_Yafkl
leads to
lower offsetting
Yddgoaf_ agencies
Y_]f[a]k that
l`Yl are
Yj] j]nakaf_
j][]fldq issued
akkm]\ rules
jmd]k to
lg re-estimate
j]*]klaeYl] their
l`]aj [gklk
allowing
revising gj
or j]h]Ydaf_
repealing recently
costs a^
if
\gaf_ so
kg would
ogmd\ lead
d]Y\ to
lg cost
[gkl savings
kYnaf_k that
l`Yl are
Yj] higher
`a_`]j than
l`Yf the
l`] [gklk
hj]nagmkdq projected
hjgb][l]\ ^gj
l`gk]
doing
costs previously
for those
rules.
jmd]k+ See
8BB April
<hjad Guidance,
Bma\Yf[]) at
Yl 6u.-)
L/.+
9-10, Q21.
/20
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j]_mdYlagfkx (i.e.,
&F&B&) costs
[gklk to
lg the
l`] j]_mdYl]\
[geemfalq'+ /0 Indeed,
Df\]]\) according
Y[[gj\af_ to
lg panelists
hYf]daklk at
Yl aY j][]fl
regulations"
regulated community).23
recent
<e]ja[Yf Bar
=Yj Association
<kkg[aYlagf conference,
[gf^]j]f[]) "[a]gency
wVYW_]f[q jmd]eYcaf_
`Yk ]kk]flaYddq
lg aY halt"
`Ydlx
American
rulemaking has
essentially _jgmf\
ground to
Yf\ the
l`] @p][mlan]
Jj\]j "could
w[gmd\ result
j]kmdl in
af f]Yj
l`] next
f]pl four
^gmj years."'
q]Yjk+x /1 However,
Cgo]n]j) the
l`]
and
Executive Order
near _ja\dg[c
gridlock ^gj
for the
Kj]ka\]fl has
`Yk no
fg authority
Yml`gjalq to
lg direct
\aj][l ^]\]jYd
Y_]f[a]k to
lg pursue
hmjkm] only
gfdq j]\m[]\
Yf\
President
federal agencies
reduced j]_mdYlagf
regulation and
j]\m[]\ costs
[gklk to
lg regulated
j]_mdYl]\ industries,
af\mklja]k) particularly
hYjla[mdYjdq when
o`]f \gaf_
kg requires
j]imaj]k agencies
Y_]f[a]k to
lg ignore
a_fgj] the
l`]
reduced
doing so
Z]f]^a[aYd purposes
hmjhgk]k of
g^ their
l`]aj authorizing
Yml`gjaraf_ statutes
klYlml]k and
Yf\ the
l`] ^mf\Ye]flYd
hjg[]\mjYd requirements
j]imaj]e]flk of
g^
beneficial
fundamental procedural
l`] APA
<K< and
Yf\ NEPA.
I@K<+
the
111%
III.

;EB -UB@RQFSB
6OABO is
FP unprecedented.
RKMOB@BABKQBA%
The
Executive Order
?]^]f\Yflk argue
Yj_m] that
l`Yl "the
wl`] ^g[mk
gf rules
jmd]k that
l`Yl impose
aehgk] costs
[gklk that
l`Yl ]p[]]\
Z]f]^alk ak
Defendants
focus on
exceed benefits
is aY

^YeadaYj
[gf[]hl+ And
<f\ the
l`] same
kYe] could
[gmd\ be
Z] said
kYa\ for
^gj ygml\Yl]\)
mff][]kkYjq) or
gj ineffective
af]^^][lan] jmd]k)z
familiar concept.
'outdated, unnecessary,
rules,'
o`a[` have
`Yn] been
Z]]f targeted
lYj_]l]\ ^gj
j]h]Yd or
gj revision
j]nakagf by
Zq ]n]jq
Y\eafakljYlagf since
kaf[] President
Kj]ka\]fl Carter."25
>Yjl]j+x /2
which
for repeal
every administration
Bgn]jfe]flzk Brief,
=ja]^) at
Yl 10.
.-+ Defendants
?]^]f\Yflk are
Yj] [gjj][l+
]p][mlan] orders
gj\]jk gn]j
eYfq years
q]Yjk \a\
Government's
correct. Kjagj
Prior executive
over many
did
^g[mk
l`] topic
lgha[ of
g^ cost-benefit
[gkl*Z]f]^al analysis
YfYdqkak and
Yf\ the
l`] need
f]]\ for
^gj agencies
Y_]f[a]k to
lg ]daeafYl]
l`Yl no
fg
focus gf
on the
eliminate jmd]k
rules that
dgf_]j
YhhjghjaYl]dq serve
k]jn] their
l`]aj purpose.
hmjhgk]+ However,
Cgo]n]j) as
Yk \ak[mkk]\
YZgn]) such
km[` executive
]p][mlan] orders,
gj\]jk) as
Yk
longer appropriately
discussed above,
o]dd as
Yk judicial
bm\a[aYd \][akagfk
gf [gkl*Z]f]^al
YfYdqkak) presumed
hj]kme]\ that
l`Yl the
l`] benefits
Z]f]^alk of
g^ j]_mdYlagfk
well
decisions on
cost-benefit analysis,
regulations

/0
23

O`]k] purposes
hmjhgk]k are
Yj] j]^d][l]\
af the
l`] title
lald] of
g^ the
l`] @p][mlan]
Jj\]j) as
Yk well
o]dd as
Yk its
alk statement
klYl]e]fl of
g^
These
reflected in
Executive Order,
hmjhgk] (Section
&N][lagf 1).
.'+
purpose
/1
24

>`]jqd Bolen,
=gd]f) ;KABO
)DBK@V 7RIBJ>HFKD
0>IQ) Bloomberg
=dggeZ]j_ BNA:
=I<7 Daily
?Yadq
Cheryl
Under 9ORJM$
Trump, Agency
Rulemaking /OFKAP
Grinds QL
to a> Halt,
@fnajgfe]flYd
M]hgjl (May
&HYq 22,
//) 2017),
/-.4') attached
YllY[`]\ hereto
`]j]lg as
Yk Appendix
<hh]f\ap C.
>+
Environmental Report

/2
25

8BB >IPL
<llgjf]qk General
B]f]jYd Amici
)JF@F Brief,
=ja]^) at
Yl /2 (characterizing
&[`YjY[l]jaraf_ the
l`] historic
`aklgja[ practice
hjY[la[] of
g^ past
hYkl
See
also Attorneys
hj]ka\]flk "since
wkaf[] the
l`] \Yof
g^ the
l`] modern
eg\]jf administrative
Y\eafakljYlan] state"
klYl]x as
Yk `Ynaf_
kgm_`l to
lg j]na]o
presidents
dawn of
having sought
review
]p][mlan] action
Y[lagf "holistically
w`gdakla[Yddq t
af order
gj\]j to
lg better
Z]ll]j achieve
Y[`a]n] the
l`] public
hmZda[ policy
hgda[q aims
Yaek imbedded
aeZ]\\]\ af
executive
... in
in
d]_akdYlagf)x
af[dm\af_ by
Zq ordering
gj\]jaf_ agencies
Y_]f[a]k to
lg "consider
w[gfka\]j aY variety
nYja]lq of
g^ factors
^Y[lgjk af
]p]j[akaf_ their
l`]aj
legislation," including
in exercising
\ak[j]lagf as
Yk to
lg whether
o`]l`]j and
Yf\ how
`go to
lg regulate—including
j]_mdYl]vaf[dm\af_ the
l`] [memdYlan]
[gklk of
g^ j]_mdYlagfkx'+
discretion
cumulative costs
regulations").
/.
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&o`]l`]j existing
]paklaf_ or
gj proposed)
hjghgk]\' were
o]j] aY f][]kkYjq
]d]e]fl of
g^ the
l`] conversation.
[gfn]jkYlagf+ O`]q
o]j] built
Zmadl on
gf
(whether
necessary element
They were
l`] fundamental
^mf\Ye]flYd assumption
Ykkmehlagf that
l`Yl costs
[gklk would
ogmd\ be
Z] LKB
g^ the
l`] considerations
[gfka\]jYlagfk being
Z]af_ weighed,
o]a_`]\)
the
one of
/3
lg_]l`]j with
oal` the
l`] benefits,
Z]f]^alk) but
Zml not
fgl that
l`Yl they
l`]q would
ogmd\ ]n]j
Z] the
l`] sole
kgd] or
gj overriding
gn]jja\af_ [gfka\]jYlagf+
together
ever be
consideration.26

@p][mlan]
Jj\]j 13,771
.0)44. is
ak fundamentally
^mf\Ye]flYddq \a^^]j]fl+
fgl "build"
wZmad\x on
gf those
l`gk] prior
hjagj
Executive Order
different. Dl
It \g]k
does not
gj\]jk) and
Yf\ it
al is
ak not
fgl "similar"
wkaeadYjx to
lg them,
l`]e) as
Yk Defendants
?]^]f\Yflk [dYae+
=ja]^) at
Yl 4.
1+ President
Kj]ka\]fl
orders,
claim. Bgn]jfe]flzk
Government's Brief,
Ojmeh
cf]o this
l`ak when
o`]f he
`] signed
ka_f]\ the
l`] @p][mlan]
Jj\]j+ Moments
Hge]flk before
Z]^gj] doing
\gaf_ so,
kg) on
gf EYfmYjq
0-)
Trump knew
Executive Order.
January 30,
/-.4) he
`] stated:
klYl]\7 "This
wO`ak will
oadd be
Z] the
l`] largest
dYj_]kl ever
]n]j cut,
[ml) by
Zq far,
^Yj) af
l]jek of
g^ j]_mdYlagfx
Yf\ "the
wl`] biggest
Za__]kl
2017,
in terms
regulation" and
km[` act
Y[l that
l`Yl our
gmj country
[gmfljq has
`Yk ever
]n]j seen."
k]]f+x He
C] also
Ydkg explained
]phdYaf]\ that
l`Yl he
`] intended
afl]f\]\ to
lg [j]Yl]
Yf
such
create an
]fnajgfe]fl "like
wdac] we
o] haven't
`Yn]fzl had
`Y\ af
eYfq decades.
\][Y\]k+ This
O`ak isn't
akfzl aY knock
cfg[c on
gf President
Kj]ka\]fl Obama.
JZYeY+ O`ak
environment
in many
This
ak aY cfg[c
gf everybody."27
]n]jqZg\q+x/4
is
knock on
<Zgml this,
l`ak) at
Yl least,
d]Ykl) President
Kj]ka\]fl Ojmeh
oYk right.
ja_`l+ @p][mlan]
Jj\]j 13,771
.0)44. is
ak aY radical
jY\a[Yd
About
Trump was
Executive Order
\]hYjlmj]) with
oal` massive
eYkkan] implications
aehda[Ylagfk for
^gj federal
^]\]jYd agencies
Y_]f[a]k and
Yf\ the
l`] public
hmZda[ they
l`]q exist
]pakl to
lg serve.
k]jn]+ O`ak
departure,
This
@p][mlan]
Jj\]j does
\g]k not
fgl order
gj\]j agencies
Y_]f[a]k to
lg determine
\]l]jeaf] whether
o`]l`]j proposed
hjghgk]\ or
gj existing
]paklaf_ rules
jmd]k either
]al`]j
Executive Order
ogmd\ or
gj already
Ydj]Y\q "impose
waehgk] costs
[gklk that
l`Yl exceed
]p[]]\ benefits."
Z]f]^alk+x Dl
\g]k not
fgl ask
Ykc agencies
Y_]f[a]k to
lg investigate
afn]kla_Yl]
would
It does
o`]l`]j existing
]paklaf_ regulations
j]_mdYlagfk are
Yj] "outdated,
wgml\Yl]\) mff][]kkYjq)
gj ineffective."
af]^^][lan]+x Og
l`] contrary,
[gfljYjq) it
al
whether
unnecessary, or
To the
eYc]k those
l`gk] \]l]jeafYlagfkvo`a[`
o]j] already
Ydj]Y\q required
j]imaj]\ and
Yf\ [gflafm]
lg be
Z] j]imaj]\
mf\]j
makes
determinations—which were
continue to
required under

/3
26

8BB Regulatory
M]_mdYlgjq @ph]jlk
G]ll]j) at
Yl 1. (Appendix
&<hh]f\ap B)
=' ("For
&wAgj nearly
f]Yjdq 40
1- years,
q]Yjk) both
Zgl` Democratic
?]eg[jYla[ and
Yf\
See
Experts Letter,
M]hmZda[Yf administrations
Y\eafakljYlagfk have
`Yn] [Ydd]\
mhgf j]_mdYlgjq
Y_]f[a]k to
lg identify
a\]fla^q improvements
aehjgn]e]flk to
lg
Republican
called upon
regulatory agencies
]paklaf_ regulations,
j]_mdYlagfk) af[dm\af_
l`jgm_` the
l`] j]k[akkagf
g^ regulations
j]_mdYlagfk that
l`Yl are
Yj] no
fg longer
dgf_]j necessary
f][]kkYjq
existing
including through
rescission of
gj net-beneficial.
f]l*Z]f]^a[aYd+ In
Df doing
\gaf_ so,
kg) each
]Y[` administration
Y\eafakljYlagf has
`Yk emphasized
]eh`Ykar]\ that
l`Yl [gfka\]jYlagf
g^ both
Zgl`
or
consideration of
[gklk and
Yf\ benefits
Z]f]^alk should
k`gmd\ guide
_ma\] such
km[` j]ljgkh][lan]
j]na]ok of
g^ existing
]paklaf_ regulations.").
j]_mdYlagfk+x'+
costs
retrospective reviews

/4
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8BB Andrew
<f\j]o Rafferty,
MY^^]jlq) supra
PRMO> note
fgl] 16,
.3) and
Yf\ video
na\]g provided
hjgna\]\ therein.
l`]j]af+
See
//
22
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gl`]j executive
]p][mlan] orders—irrelevant
gj\]jkvajj]d]nYfl in
af the
l`] ^afYd
o`]l`]j or
gj fgl
lg j]_mdYl]+
other
fmal \][akagf
decision whether
not to
regulate. 09;D
This
(I64FE;G6 ,C56C
;D# 2E
;ED 4@C6#
C6<64E;@? of
@7 4@DE$36?67;E
)E ;D
4@DE$@?=J 2?2=JD;D+
Executive
Order is,
at its
core, 2a rejection
cost-benefit 2?2=JD;D%
analysis. It
is 2a cost-only
analysis.
O`]
hmjhgk]k of
g^ @p][mlan]
Jj\]j 13,771
.0)44. are
Yj] different
\a^^]j]fl from
^jge those
l`gk] of
g^ the
l`]
The ^mf\Ye]flYd
fundamental purposes
Executive Order
]p][mlan] orders
gj\]jk that
l`Yl went
o]fl before
Z]^gj] al+
T]k) the
l`] prior
hjagj orders
gj\]jk emphasized
]eh`Ykar]\ the
l`] need
f]]\ to
lg [gfka\]j
[gklk
executive
it. Yes,
consider costs
o`]f doing
\gaf_ so
kg was
oYk not
fgl prohibited
hjg`aZal]\ by
Zq statute.
klYlml]+ Nonetheless,
Igf]l`]d]kk) the
l`] point
hgafl of
g^ every
]n]jq prior
hjagj ]p][mlan]
when
executive
gj\]j was
oYk to
lg ]fkmj]
l`Yl the
l`] statutory
klYlmlgjq objectives
gZb][lan]k were
o]j] attained
YllYaf]\ as
Yk [gkl*]^^][lan]dq
Yk possible.
hgkkaZd]+ O`]
order
ensure that
cost-effectively as
The
jY\a[Yd departure
\]hYjlmj] of
g^ the
l`] current
[mjj]fl Executive
@p][mlan] Order
Jj\]j ak
kaehdq this:
l`ak7 the
E96 statutory
DE2EFE@CJ objectives
@3<64E;G6D 2C6
?@H
radical
is simply
are now
;CC6=6G2?E+ The
O`] present
hj]k]fl @p][mlan]
Jj\]j is
ak expressly
]phj]kkdq ^g[mk]\
gfdq on
gf managing
eYfY_af_ "the
wl`] costs
[gklk
irrelevant.
Executive Order
focused only
Ykkg[aYl]\ with
oal` the
l`] _gn]jfe]flYd
aehgkalagf of
g^ private
hjanYl] ]ph]f\almj]k
j]imaj]\ to
lg [gehdq
oal`
associated
governmental imposition
expenditures required
comply with
A]\]jYd j]_mdYlagfkx
.'+ This
O`ak ak
\a^^]j]f[]) and
Yf\ one
gf] that
l`Yl matters,
eYll]jk) as
Yk it
al is
ak
Federal
regulations" &s
(§ 1).
is aY ^mf\Ye]flYd
fundamental difference,
impermissible
aeh]jeakkaZd] ^gj
Y_]f[a]k to
lg ^g[mk
]p[dmkan]dq on
gf [gklk
lg the
l`] j]_mdYl]\
[geemfalq because
Z][Ymk]
for agencies
focus exclusively
costs to
regulated community
l`]q also
Ydkg have
`Yn] "statutorily
wklYlmlgjadq aehgk]\
Yk protectors
hjgl][lgjk of
g^ the
l`] public
hmZda[ afl]j]kl
nYdm]k beyond
Z]qgf\ the
l`]
they
imposed jgd]
role as
interest values
fYjjgo concerns
[gf[]jfk of
g^ industries
af\mklja]k being
Z]af_ regulated."
j]_mdYl]\+x See
8BB +>ISBOQ
116 F.2d
A+/\ at
Yl 1119
...6 n.21
f+/. and
Yf\
narrow
Calvert +IFCCP)
Cliffs, 449
[Yk]k [al]\
l`]j]af+ Not
Igl once
gf[] does
\g]k @p][mlan]
Jj\]j 13,771
.0)44. acknowledge
Y[cfgod]\_] those
l`gk] public
hmZda[ interest
afl]j]kl
cases
cited therein.
Executive Order
nYdm]k or
gj the
l`] beneficial
Z]f]^a[aYd purposes
hmjhgk]k of
g^ the
l`] statutes
klYlml]k through
l`jgm_` which
o`a[` Congress
>gf_j]kk delegated
\]d]_Yl]\ jmd]eYcaf_
values
rulemaking
Yml`gjalq to
lg ^]\]jYd
Y_]f[a]k+
authority
federal agencies.
O`]
j]_mdYlagf*kh][a^a[ cost-benefit
[gkl*Z]f]^al analysis
YfYdqkak that
l`Yl agencies
Y_]f[a]k are
Yj] separately
k]hYjYl]dq j]imaj]\
lg
The regulation-specific
required to
[gf\m[l under
mf\]j @p][mlan]
Jj\]j 12,866
./)533 does
\g]k not
fgl remedy
j]e]\q the
l`] fundamental
^mf\Ye]flYd defect
\]^][l of
g^ Executive
@p][mlan]
conduct
Executive Order
Jj\]j 13,771.
.0)44.+ To
Og the
l`] contrary,
[gfljYjq) because
Z][Ymk] agencies
Y_]f[a]k are
Yj] already
Ydj]Y\q required
j]imaj]\ to
lg justify
bmkla^q regulations
j]_mdYlagfk
Order
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l`jgm_` cost-benefit
[gkl*Z]f]^al analysis
YfYdqkak where
o`]j] not
fgl precluded
hj][dm\]\ by
Zq statute,28
klYlml]) /5 Executive
@p][mlan] Order
Jj\]j 13,771
.0)44. makes
eYc]k
through
l`] cost-benefit
[gkl*Z]f]^al j]imaj]e]fl
ajj]d]nYfl) because,
Z][Ymk]) even
]n]f if
a^ the
l`] benefits
Z]f]^alk of
g^ aY regulation
j]_mdYlagf would
ogmd\
the
requirement irrelevant,
]p[]]\ alk
[gklk) the
l`] agency
Y_]f[q may
eYq fgl
hjgemd_Yl] the
l`] regulations
j]_mdYlagfk unless
mfd]kk al
log other
gl`]j
exceed
its costs,
not promulgate
it ]daeafYl]k
eliminates two
j]_mdYlagfkvo`gk] benefits
Z]f]^alk also
Ydkg exceed
]p[]]\ their
l`]aj costs.29
[gklk+/6 The
O`] new
f]o @p][mlan]
Jj\]j thus
l`mk "retreats
wj]lj]Ylk
regulations—whose
Executive Order
^jge
l`] long-accepted
dgf_*Y[[]hl]\ principle
hjaf[ahd] of
g^ maximizing
eYpaearaf_ net
f]l benefits"
Z]f]^alkx and,
Yf\) "[b]y
wVZWq tying
lqaf_ new
f]o regulations
j]_mdYlagfk to
lg
from the
l`] elimination
]daeafYlagf of
g^ existing
]paklaf_ j]_mdYlagfk)
Yf\ by
Zq fgl
[gfka\]jYlagf of
g^ the
l`] foregone
^gj]_gf]
the
regulations, and
not j]imajaf_
requiring consideration
Z]f]^alk g^
l`] eliminated
]daeafYl]\ regulations,
j]_mdYlagfk) ValW
gh]fk the
l`] \ggj
lg arbitrary
YjZaljYjq and
Yf\ haphazard
`Yh`YrYj\ regulation
j]_mdYlagf
benefits
of the
[it] opens
door to
l`Yl could
[gmd\ harm
`Yje the
l`] public."
hmZda[+x Regulatory
M]_mdYlgjq @ph]jlk
Yl 2/ (Appendix
&<hh]f\ap B).
='+
that
Experts G]ll]j)
Letter, at
+LK@IRPFLK
Conclusion
O`ak
[Yk] presents
hj]k]flk aY simple
kaehd] im]klagf7
HYq the
l`] President
Kj]ka\]fl dYo^mddq
gj\]j agencies
Y_]f[a]k ]f_Y_]\
This case
question: May
lawfully order
engaged
af rulemaking
jmd]eYcaf_ to
lg consider
[gfka\]j costs
[gklk without
oal`gml j]^]j]f[]
lg benefits?
Z]f]^alk9 O`]
Yfko]j ak
fg+ O`]
in
reference to
The answer
is [d]Yjdq
clearly no.
The dYo
law
j]imaj]k reasoned
j]Ykgf]\ decisionmaking,
\][akagfeYcaf_) aY systematic
kqkl]eYla[ and
Yf\ ]na\]f[]*ZYk]\
YfYdqkak which
o`a[` must
emkl
requires
evidence-based analysis
f][]kkYjadq include
af[dm\] consideration
[gfka\]jYlagf and
Yf\ balancing
ZYdYf[af_ of
g^ the
l`] beneficial
Z]f]^a[aYd purposes
hmjhgk]k of
g^ the
l`] authorizing
Yml`gjaraf_
necessarily
klYlml]k+ O`]k]
Yj] fgl
ghlagfYd j]imaj]e]flk8
l`]q are
Yj] ^mf\Ye]flYd
hjaf[ahd]k of
g^ administrative
Y\eafakljYlan]
statutes.
These are
not optional
requirements; they
fundamental principles
law in
dYo
af this
l`ak [gmfljq+
country.
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JH=zk April
<hjad Guidance
Bma\Yf[] notes
fgl]k this
l`ak at
Yl 2/ ("EO
&w@J 12866
./533 j]eYafk
l`] primary
hjaeYjq _gn]jfaf_
governing @J
EO
OMB's
remains the
j]_Yj\af_ regulatory
j]_mdYlgjq planning
hdYffaf_ and
Yf\ review"
j]na]ox and
Yf\ agencies
Y_]f[a]k must
emkl "issue
wakkm] regulations
j]_mdYlagfk only
gfdq upon
mhgf aY
regarding
j]Ykgf]\ determination
\]l]jeafYlagf that
l`Yl benefits
Z]f]^alk justify
bmkla^q costs.").
[gklk+x'+
reasoned

/6
29

The
O`] only
gfdq exception
]p[]hlagf is
ak new
f]o regulations
j]_mdYlagfk that
l`Yl are
Yj] required
j]imaj]\ by
Zq statute
klYlml] gj
hjgemd_Yl]\ pursuant
hmjkmYfl to
lg aY
or promulgated
klYlml] that
l`Yl precludes
hj][dm\]k the
l`] consideration
[gfka\]jYlagf of
g^ costs.
[gklk+ However,
Cgo]n]j) as
Yk noted
fgl]\ above,
YZgn]) OMB
JH= indicates
af\a[Yl]k that
l`Yl
statute
l`] costs
[gklk g^
]n]f these
l`]k] new
f]o regulations
j]_mdYlagfk will
oadd need
f]]\ to
lg be
Z] offset
g^^k]l through
l`jgm_` the
l`] repeal
j]h]Yd or
gj revision
j]nakagf of
g^
the
of even
gl`]j regulations
j]_mdYlagfk whose
o`gk] authorizing
Yml`gjaraf_ statutes
klYlml]k do
\g not
fgl prohibit
hjg`aZal the
l`] [gfka\]jYlagf
g^ costs.
[gklk+ April
<hjad
other
consideration of
Bma\Yf[]) at
Yl 5)
L.5+
Guidance,
8, Q18.
/1
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R`ad] the
l`] President
Kj]ka\]fl has
`Yk the
l`] authority
Yml`gjalq to
lg guide
_ma\] agencies
Y_]f[a]k in
af implementing
aehd]e]flaf_ the
l`] dYok
af the
l`]
laws in
While
oYqk he
`] k]]k
`] does
\g]k not
fgl have
`Yn] any
Yfq authority
Yml`gjalq to
lg order
gj\]j agencies
Y_]f[a]k to
lg violate
nagdYl] the
l`] law,
dYo) whether
o`]l`]j the
l`]
ways
sees ^al)
fit, he
hYjla[mdYj substantive
kmZklYflan] statutes
klYlml]k authorizing
Yml`gjaraf_ agency
Y_]f[q rulemaking
jmd]eYcaf_ or,
gj) ]n]f
egj] fundamentally,
^mf\Ye]flYddq) the
l`]
particular
even more
<K< and
Yf\ NEPA,
I@K<) which
o`a[` place
hdY[] general
_]f]jYd procedural
hjg[]\mjYd constraints
[gfkljYaflk on
gf all
Ydd agency
Y_]f[q action.
Y[lagf+ O`Yl
ak what
o`Yl
APA
That is
@p][mlan]
Jj\]j 13,771
.0)44. does,
\g]k) unlike
mfdac] all
Ydd the
l`] orders
gj\]jk that
l`Yl came
[Ye] before
Z]^gj] it,
al) and
Yf\ it
al is
ak impossible
aehgkkaZd] for
^gj
Executive Order
Yfq federal
^]\]jYd agency
Y_]f[q to
lg [gehdq
oal` it
al "to
wlg the
l`] ]pl]fl
h]jeall]\ by
Zq law."
dYo+x O`ak
mfhj][]\]fl]\
any
comply with
extent permitted
This unprecedented
@p][mlan]
Jj\]j) which
o`a[` is
ak contrary
[gfljYjq to
lg the
l`] public
hmZda[ interest,
afl]j]kl) should
k`gmd\ be
Z] declared
\][dYj]\ afnYda\
gf its
alk face,
^Y[])
Executive Order,
invalid on
enforcing al+
it.
Yf\ agencies
Y_]f[a]k should
k`gmd\ be
Z] enjoined
]fbgaf]\ ^jge
[gehdqaf_ with
oal` or
gj ]f^gj[af_
and
from complying

M]kh][l^mddq submitted,
kmZeall]\)
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,k, +I>O>
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
____________________________________
))
PUBLIC CITIZEN, INC., et al.,
))
))
Plaintiffs,
))
))
v.
))
))
DONALD TRUMP, et al.,
))
))
))
Defendants.
____________________________________))

Civil Action No. 17-253 (RDM)

APPENDIX
“Interim Guidance
A. Union of Concerned Scientists Comment to OIRA and OMB, "Interim
Implementing Section 2 of the Executive Order of January 30, 2017, Titled ‘Reducing
'Reducing
Costs’” (Feb. 7, 2017).
Regulation and Controlling Regulatory Costs'
B. Letter to OMB Director Mulvaney et al., "Economists
“Economists and Legal Scholars address
Executive Order 13771"
13771” (May 22, 2017).
C. Cheryl Bolen, Under Trump, Agency Rulemaking Grinds to a Halt, Bloomberg BNA:
Daily Environmental Report (May 22, 2017).
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Union of

LConcerned Scientists

ucsusa.org Two Brattle Square, Cambridge, MA 02138-3780 t 617.547.5552 f 617.864.9405
1825 K Street NW, Suite 800, Washington, DC 20006-1232 t 202.223.6133 (202.223.6162
50012th Street, Suite 340, Oakland, CA 94607-4087 t 510.843.1872 f 510.843.3785
One North LaSalle Street, Suite 1904, Chicago, IL 60602-4064 t 312.578.1750 f 312.578.1751

Dominic J. Mancini, Acting Administrator
Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs
Office of Management and Budget
725 17th
17th Street NW
Washington, DC 20503
Sent by email to reducingregulation@omb.eop.gov
February 10, 2017
Re: Interim Guidance Implementing Section 2 of the Executive Order of
/5@F5CI 30,
(%$ '%&)$
4=E>87 "Reducing
J287F6=@; Regulation
28;F>5E=A@ 5@7
+A@ECA>>=@; Regulatory
28;F>5EACI
January
2017, Titled
and Controlling
+ADEDK
Costs"
Dear Acting Administrator:
On behalf of the Center for Science and Democracy at the Union of Concerned
Scientists, I am writing to the Office
OfMPJL of
VM Management
?HUHNLTLU[ and
HUK Budget's
4\KNL[dZ (OMB's)
%A?4dZ& Office
AMMPJL
of Information and Regulatory Affairs (OIRA)
(01RA) in response to its guidance on
BYLZPKLU[ Donald
6VUHSK EY\TWdZ
Order' "Reducing
bCLK\JPUN Regulation
CLN\SH[PVU and
HUK Controlling
5VU[rolling
President
Trump's Executive Order,
CLN\SH[VY` Costs."
5VZ[Z)c EOL
Regulatory
The executive order not only calls on federal agencies to repeal
two rules for every one new rule issued, but it creates an unprecedented regulatory
[OH[ would
^V\SK severely
ZL]LYLS` SPTP[
[OL MLKLYHS
NV]LYUTLU[dZ ability
HIPSP[` to
[V issue
PZZ\L scienceZJPLUJLbudget that
limit the
federal government's
based safeguards.
WYLZPKLU[dZ executive order and the foundation
First, we must address the fact that the president's
for this interim guidance is inherently flawed and lacks legal authority. The notion
that federal agencies should identify two regulations for every new regulation issued
fundamentally misunderstands how science-based public health protections work.
EOL
BYLZPKLU[dZ executive order directs the OMB to impose a regulatory budget on
The President's
federal agencies, even though Congress has not passed legislation to require that
action. On the contrary, Congress has granted agencies statutory authority to
promulgate science-based safeguards consistent with their missions. The OMB's
guidance even recognizes the fact that in many cases agencies are legally required to
issue regulations to meet public health, safety and other objectives. Those legal
obligations will not go away just because of this executive order, and in fact will
create an additional legal dilemma for agencies and the OMB as they attempt to
#
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implement this order. In many cases these types of situations will be impossible to
resolve in practice, which highlights why this executive order should be revoked.
Regulations are in place because agencies are fulfilling their statutory missions to
best protect the public from the myriad threats to public health, safety, and the
environment. Such threats do not simply disappear over time. If a product was found
to be dangerous or a chemical hazardous in the past, that product and that chemical
are still public health threats today. Revoking such rules would reintroduce a public
health, safety, or environmental threat. Limiting the total number of regulations that
agencies may issue will force them to make subjective choices between protecting
Americans from one health threat versus another, effectively choosing who will be
harmed. Nowhere in any statute does Congress direct agencies to sacrifice some
threats while addressing others, nor does it mandate spending caps for regulations.
The executive order effectively directs agencies to make these decisions without a
legal, moral, or scientific basis.
Additionally, the executive order may encourage OMB interference in the scientific
work of agencies. OMB should respect the technical expertise at regulatory agencies
and refrain from influencing what should be purely scientific determinations beyond
N\PKHUJLdZ provision
WYV]PZPVU allowing
HSSV^PUN for
MVY agencies
HNLUJPLZ
transparent interagency coordination. EOL
The guidance's
to ask that savings from a different agency be transferred before submitting a
regulatory action for review, reveals exactly how arbitrary this deregulatory process
would be. It is concerning to think that agencies might be engaged in trading off costs
between agencies, especially considering that if a safeguard at the Environmental
Protection Agency is sacrificed for one at the Food and Drug Administration,
agencies would be making impossible decisions between two equally pressing health
threats in two different sectors. Setting aside the impracticality and lack of legal
authority of that scenario, and given that agencies should be guided by statute and not
on arbitrary regulatory spending caps, the prospect that the OMB director would be
YLZWVUZPISL for
MVY approving
HWWYV]PUN certain
JLY[HPU agencies'
HNLUJPLZd rules
Y\SLZ over
V]LY others
V[OLYZ based
IHZLK on
VU costs
JVZ[Z without
^P[OV\[
responsible
appropriate consideration of benefits of such safeguards is alarming. In effect, this
scenario would politicize what should be science-based determinations.
#
Regulations based on the best available science serve to protect the health and safety
of Americans and the attendant transparency requirements play a necessary role in
ensuring that members of the public can better use and trust in government services
and tools. The Administrative Procedure Act requires that transparency and public
policymaking) OIRA's
A<C3dZ
input are included in rulemaking in order to lead to sensible policymaking.
interim guidance, however, gives agencies the option to repeal important
transparency, monitoring, and reporting requirements to offset the costs of new rules.

#
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The removal of these requirements will erode transparent and democratic decisionmaking processes, potentially leading to a loss of access to government information
that the public relies on. It could also make it far more difficult to hold the private
sector accountable for noncompliance, which could rapidly lead to illegal industry
activity running rampant at the expense
expenZL VM
[H_WH`LYZd wallets
^HSSL[Z and
HUK health.
OLHS[O)
of taxpayers'
Further, requiring the withdrawal of two rules for every one enacted is both illogical
and so dramatically increases agency workloads that it cannot be sensibly
implemented. If an agency is obligated to address a newly identified threat to public
health and safety based on new scientific evidence, then this order requires they do
new analyses of many other rules to presumably determine if they can be withdrawn.
Withdrawing a rule must have as strong a scientific basis as implementing a new one.
So the order creates a workload trap that agencies cannot possibly manage. This also
may be interpreted to apply to rule amendments intended to improve regulatory
efficiency or even reduce costs. Such new rules must also be offset, according to the
order. In most cases the end result is more likely to be the halt of all rulemaking
regardless of the need because the workload is impossible to meet.
#
A<C3dZ guidance
N\PKHUJL LTWSV`Z
IYVHK definition
KLMPUP[PVU of
VM "regulatory
bYLN\SH[VY` actions"
HJ[PVUZc under
\UKLY the
[OL
OIRA's
employs aH broad
executive order that potentially includes agency guidance or interpretive documents.
These policy documents give agencies flexibility to quickly issue science-based
opinions and will be even more important as this order limits rulemaking capacity.
Guidance documents are especially useful during emergency situations, allowing
agencies to quickly tackle complex, emerging problems for the benefit of public
health. If guidance is considered a regulatory action by OIRA, how will the Centers
for Disease Control quickly inform medical practitioners how best to treat patients
who might have contracted a new infectious disease? Or how will the EPA provide
tools for agencies and industry to employ new technologies to mitigate the effects of
PU[LYMLYL with
^P[O agencies'
HNLUJPLZd scientific
ZJPLU[PMPJ L_WLY[PZL
a chemical disaster? OIRA should UV[
not interfere
expertise PU
in
developing analyses and risk assessments and should instead focus solely on its
authority to deal with matters of economic methodology and interagency regulatory
coordination.#
coordination.
The executive order also relies heavily on using cost-benefit analysis that favors the
inclusion of costs to the regulated industry without a fair consideration of the social
costs of removing a particular regulation. The interim guidance makes it clear that the
White House is solely interested in considering the monetized costs to business
interests and neglects to consider the enormous public benefits gained as a result of
regulations. OIRA fails to consider the uncertainties associated with costs and does
not take into account cost savings over time due to economies of scale and

#
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technological learning in the markets. Accounting for figures other than direct and
immediate costs to industry would reveal the true value of government safeguards in
PTWYV]PUN Americans'
3TLYPJHUZd lives.
SP]LZ) Truly
EY\S` balanced
IHSanced decisions must not consider the costs to
improving
industry at the exclusion of the costs to the public or any social, public health, and
economic benefits of particular safeguards.
A<C3dZ PU[LYPT
N\PKHUJL attempts
H[[LTW[Z to
[V MPUK
^H` to
[V PTWSLTLU[
HU unlawful
\USH^M\S order
VYKLY from
OIRA's
interim guidance
find aH way
implement an
the Trump administration that will derail much of the important work being done at
our federal agencies to protect the air we breathe, water we drink, food we eat, and
environment we inhabit. Allowing this order to move forward will effectively freeze
the ability for agencies to operate under laws mandated by Congress, and we
therefore urge the OMB to withdraw the guidance and not to enforce the executive
order.
Sincerely,

Andrew A Rosenberg, Ph.D.
Director, Center for Science and Democracy
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May 22, 2017

Subject: Economists and Legal Scholars address Executive Order 13771

Dear Director Mulvaney, Director Cohn, Acting Administrator Mancini, Administrator
Pruitt, Secretary Perry, Secretary Perdue, Secretary Acosta, Secretary Ross, and Secretary
Chao:

We write as economists and legal scholars who have devoted our careers largely to
research and public service on the effects of regulation. We share the goal of improving
regulation and believe that the recent guidance from the Office of Management and
Budget on implementing Executive Order 13771 substantially improves upon the
PS\X]XbcaPcX^]ob X]cTaX\
DTeTacWT[Tbb' we
fT are
PaT concerned
R^]RTa]TS that
cWPc because
QTRPdbT
administration's
interim VdXSP]RT)
guidance. Nevertheless,
Executive Order 13771 focuses exclusively on the costs of regulation, while ignoring its
benefits, the Order is misguided and, if not implemented properly, will likely harm the
American public. We offer specific suggestions for improving regulatory review and
pursuing regulatory reform.
Executive Order 13771 requires any agency imposing a new regulation to identify two
existing rules for repeal for every new rule issued, and to find cost savings from
regulation.$
eliminated rules at least equal to the costs imposed by the new regulation.
In addition, each agency will have an annual regulatory cost limitl^a
mQdSVTc)n
limit—or "budget."
Since President Reagan issued Executive Order 12291 in 1981, executive branch
agencies establishing significant new regulations must show that the benefits of that
regulation exceed or justify its costs and, if possible, that such regulations maximize net
benefits, which are the total benefits to society minus costs. These principles, currently
reflected in Executive Order 12866, have disciplined federal regulation since the 1980s.
They mean that government should not regulate too much, but also not too little.
This does not mean that regulations, once issued, should endure forever. Many factors
can lead to reasoned calls for change. New information or analysis often emerges that
supports changing existing regulations. Over the past decade, for example, the stunning
rise of natural gas production from shale formations has contributed to a cleaner electric
power sector, reducing the costs of regulations helping to meet air quality goals. There
may also arise reasonable disagreements about the measurement of benefits and costs.
For nearly 40 years, both Democratic and Republican administrations have called upon
regulatory agencies to identify improvements to existing regulations, including through
the rescission of regulations that are no longer necessary or net-beneficial. In doing so,
each administration has emphasized that consideration of both costs and benefits should
guide such retrospective reviews of existing regulations.
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The new Administration has endorsed the requirements of Executive Order 12866 to do
costkbenefit analyses on significant rules. However, Executive Order 13771 lays on top
cost—benefit
of 12866 an approach to eliminating existing regulations that emphasizes costs and
retreats from the long-accepted principle of maximizing net benefits. By tying new
regulations to the elimination of existing regulations, and by not requiring consideration
of the foregone benefits of the eliminated regulations, Executive Order 13771 opens the
door to arbitrary and haphazard regulation that could harm the public.
For example, consider the possibility that new science emerges showing that the effects
of air pollution on infant health are much greater than was previously believed. The
benefits of reducing air pollution would thus be much greater than had been believed. But
under the principles in Executive Order 13771, the Environmental Protection Agency
could issue a new regulation to reduce air pollution only if it could find offsetting
costlyland only if the new regulation
regulPcX^] didn't
SXS]oc exceed
TgRTTS the
cWT
regulations that were sufficiently costly—and
PVT]Rhob ^eTaP[[
aTVd[Pc^ah cost
R^bc budget.
QdSVTc) As
6b aP second
bTR^]S TgP\_[T'
R^]bXSTa new
]Tf vehicle
eTWXR[T
agency's
overall regulatory
example, consider
automation technologies that are making cars safer to drive. Executive Order 13771 could
be used to prevent the Department of Transportation from issuing a new regulation that
reduces traffic accidents and fatalities unless it meets the terms of the order. Thus,
Executive Order 13771 could stand in the way of the net public benefits of reducing air
pollution or traffic fatalities, departing from the long-standing practice of adopting
regulations when benefits justify the costs.
We recognize that the Administration has preserved Executive Order 12866. Further,
Executive Order 13777, which focuses on modifying or eliminating existing regulations,
includes net benefits as a criterion for such changes. However, without requiring the
analysis of the foregone benefits from deregulatory actions called for by both 13771 and
13777, agency actions taken to comply with the order may end up harming the public on
balance.
We make three suggestions for improving both new and existing regulations:
First, we urge the Administration to consider further steps that would rescind the costonly approach contained in Executive Order 13771, such as amending or eliminating the
order itself.
Second, even if Executive Order 13771 is not amended or rescinded, we urge that the
Administration issue further guidance directing that all deregulatory actions taken under
benefitkcost test. This approach should also apply to
the order be shown to pass a benefit—cost
;gTRdcXeT
EaSTa 13777,
+-111' which
fWXRW appropriately
P__a^_aXPcT[h directs
SXaTRcb agencies
PVT]RXTb to
c^ T[X\X]PcT
md]]TRTbbPahn
Executive Order
eliminate "unnecessary"
P]S "ineffective"
mX]TUUTRcXeTn regulations
aTVd[PcX^]b whose
fW^bT "costs
mR^bcb j
cWT benefits,"
QT]TUXcb'n but
Qdc also
P[b^ X]R[dSTb
and
... TgRTTS
exceed the
includes
other criteria that could encourage agencies to eliminate net-beneficial regulations. We
urge an approach to implementing these executive orders that will ensure that agencies
will focus on eliminating regulations for which benefits fall short of costs and that cannot
be justified on other reasonable grounds.
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Third, when engaging in the retrospective review of their existing regulations, agencies
should look for regulations for which costs and benefits differ substantially from what
expectedland then change their regulations accordingly. Such an
was originally expected—and
approach will mean that, rather than focusing exclusively on eliminating a regulation or
lessening its stringency as directed under Executive Order 13771, sometimes agencies
should make their regulations more stringent if supported by new analysis.
Finally, we endorse the overarching objective, advanced by both the Administration and
efficientland more market-oriented.
Congress, of making regulations more flexible and efficient—and
Such regulations can often reduce the costs without sacrificing the benefits that they
deliver to the public.

Signatories to this letter are listed on the following pages.
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Regulatory Policy
Under Trump, Agency Rulemaking Grinds to a Halt
By Cheryl Bolen
Agency rulemaking has essentially ground to a halt under the Trump administration and the
president's executive order on controlling regulatory costs could result in near gridlock for the
next four years, panelists at an American Bar Association conference said.
Whether the significant slowing of the administrative state is a feared or a welcome
development depends on your point of view, said several
Snapshot
speakers at the ABA's 13th annual Administrative Law and Regulatory Practice
Institute.
• Agencies have issued
Since President Donald Trump was sworn into office Jan. 20, just 39 rules have been
relatively few rules under
submitted for review to the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs (OIRA), the
President Trump
agency that reviews all significant federal regulations. There are currently 16 pending
agency actions.
• Two-for-one executive
order seen as obstacle to
By comparison, the administration of former President Barack Obama had submitted
rulemaking
118 rules by the same point in the president's first year, according to the RegInfo.gov
database.
• Environmental agencies
Slow to Thaw

may end up not
regulating: law professor

Agencies have been slow to regulate in part because of a regulatory freeze that was
put in place on Trump's first day in office. But panelists also pointed to the executive
order signed in January that requires agencies to take two deregulatory actions and find offsets for every one rule it
wants to promulgate.
To date, no regulation has been submitted that has required deregulatory actions and offsets. OIRA issued guidance
in April that contains exemptions and definitions of what constitutes a regulation that must adhere to the
requirements of the executive order.
But Amanda Leiter, professor of law at the American University Washington College of Law, suspected that few
agencies—but particularly the Environmental Protection Agency—will be inclined to regulate at all. Leiter previously
served at the Department of the Interior as deputy assistant secretary for land and minerals management.
The administration is choosing to deregulate with a particularly blunt-force tool, and it has not thought through
how the cost offsetting will work, Leiter said.
Not a Two-for-One Trade at All
In particular, many environmental rules have high up-front costs, such as an expensive scrubber on a coal-fired
power plant to remove air pollution, while their benefits are spread out over decades, Leiter said.
But the OIRA guidance suggests that to offset a new rule, agencies are supposed to look only at the future costs of
existing rules, Leiter said. What that does is take a rule at the point where its benefits are highest, but rather than
count that, the agency can only look at the costs, which are quite low because the rule has already been
implemented, she said.
What this means is that many more than two existing rules will be needed to offset any new rule, which is likely to
have a high up-front cost, Leiter said.
"And that's why, in my view, the two-for-one executive order really is not meant as a two-for-one trade at all, but
instead just as putting the brakes on new regulations," she said.
It will be so onerous to issue any regulation for any agency that "honestly they're not going to bother," at least
among environmental agencies, Leiter said.
At Least It's Honest
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Andrew Grossman, partner at Baker & Hostetler LLP and adjunct scholar at the Cato Institute, agreed that the
executive order raises an expressly deregulatory agenda and is a "stunningly blunt" tool.
"But that's the point," Grossman said. "Genteel regulatory review hasn't really gotten us anywhere. So let's just be
clear about what it is that we're trying to achieve. Less regulation."
The one-in, two-out policy could be arbitrary and illogical in some respects, depending on how it's implemented,
Grossman said. "But it has the virtues of honesty and simplicity," he said.
Future Predictions
Moving forward, Grossman predicted more executive orders and OIRA guidance on agency regulation. "We should
expect more top-down control," he said.
This is particularly likely to be the case after Neomi Rao is confirmed as OIRA administrator, Grossman said. Based
on her research and comments, and what this administration has done so far, there are a few predictions that can
be made, he said.
One is a "reality-based" review of rules that is less deferential to agencies than in the past, Grossman said. Another
is increased oversight of agencies, more control over independent regulatory agencies, and greater emphasis on the
Paperwork Reduction Act, he said.
The Paperwork Reduction Act is one of the few statutory levers that OIRA possesses, and it is a powerful one if the
agency chooses to wield it, Grossman said.
"Finally, Ithink we can certainly expect increased centralization of legal analysis and implementation," he said.
To contact the reporter on this story: Cheryl Bolen in Washington at cbolen@bna.com
To contact the editor responsible for this story: Paul Hendrie at pHendrie@bna.com
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